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Gospel Methods in China. good as new to us; send by mail (pos
tage paid). Address, Jos Wilks, Pungo 
Andongo, Africa.—Michigan Advocate.

Hondo, November 13th, '86.
We are all well now; no fever for the 

last two week. Mrs. Davenport, M. D., 
had the last one. My wife has had no 
fever for the last 14 weeks; myself for 
8 weeks. We like the dark land better 
as the days go by. I work at the anvil 
and at the lathe on hand work all the 
time. Our work here is doing well. We 
have a day school of fourteen pupils, and 
a night school of 30 natives that are 
learning to speak English, come every 
time, and learn fast. We have a Sun
day service in the afternoon, and sing 
gospel songs: they join in parts of them, 
and enjoy that well. We talk on Bible 
illustrations at the same time, and tell 
them about Jesus, in Portuguese; they 
talk about the illustrations and are in
terested all the time the service goes on.

I have charge of the industrial school 
for the native boys, to teach them the 
trades, and fit them for the work better. 
I have the promise ot ten, as soon as 
we have the room for a larger shop and 
more tools. This is the drawback now 
to the work. I am the only mechanic 
in this part of the land, and have a fine 
chance of doing good mission work 
among natives in raising them up to a 
better life.

The natives from all parts of the coun
try come here to trade and buy. Some 
of them dress with straw mats, and oth
ers with native-made cloth: the better 
class of them, in leather. We have the 
carriers who carry loads of rubber and 
coffee from the inland, and are on the 
roads all the time. They will carry a 
load 58 miles for 50 cents ; and no mat
ter what it is worth, little or valuable, 
will not steal any. We have in the work 
employed 600 of them, and have not lost 
more than two loads of things in all the 
time. You can hear them half a mile off 
on the road, singing the regular song or 
story, that all sing as they journey.

Rum is the curse of this land, brought 
here by the barrels in the steamers on 
the river, and taken inland by traders; 
we can see them go by, at every hour in 
the day. In times of good trade the 
natives are here by the hundred to trade, 
and bring in loads from other traders 
inland. We can get a crowd every time 
now, and when we are able to tails to 
them in their tongue will do good work. 
All the natives live in grass houses, 
and in all shapes. The traders live in 
stone and sun-dried-brick ones, with the 
tile roof, nice and cool. The thermom
eter is from 70 to 90 degrees in the hot
test part of the day. Most of the time 
we have a good breeze, and that cools 
the air some. I believe the more we 
live like the natives, in ways to get used 
to the climate, the better it is for us. 
What is good here is not best to do at 
some other part of the land; have to 
learn what is best when settled down in 
the work well. It is the time of famine 
and the crops are not good. We expect 
new workers next month.—A. S. Myers, 
n the Fire and Hammer.

work goes on naturally and with less 
ground for suspicion and opposition. 
The results of such work may be expect
ed to have greater permanence and real 
life. In our hurry to secure rapid re
sults by the old method, we may have 
dampened the ardor of the converts, 
whose ardor is the life of the Church.

The missionary work iu China is 
greatly successful as it has been conduct
ed, and it may seem to some invidious to 
speak of these imperfections; but the 
consideration of them may lead to better 
things. More missionaries devoted to 
to Christ are needed, more prayer, and 
more use of the word of the Spirit. “Not 
by might, nor by power, but by my Spirit, 
saith the Lord of Hosts.”—Independent.

---------- »»•-««----------
Bishop Taylor’s Missions.

their countrymen for support, but rather mittee at home did not grant the peti- 
to be evangelists at large, who would re- tion. Under the old method, after ten 
ceive their regular and full pay from years of varying efforts to advance to- 
the foreign treasury, without the trouble ward self-support, that mission finds it- 
of collecting it from their native parish- self apparently no nearer to it now than

when they began. This is much the case 
with all the missions here.

In some missions—reckoning the 
scholars partly or wholly supported in 
the boarding-schools, the chapel-keepers, 
Bible-readers, booksellers and teachers, 
all those who are paid by foreign funds, 
either of the Missionary Board or from 
private missionary benevolence—from 
one-fifth to one-quarter of the whole 
number of cenverts are found to be re
ceiving pecuniary assistance or support, 
directly or indirectly, from foreign 
funds. All this is adverse to anything 
like self-support. The preachers who 
are employed often receive such wages, 
high in the native estimation, that the 
native Christians are led to feel that, 
even if their number were greatly in
creased, they could not support them. 
Nor is there any strong pressure upon 
their consciences that it is their duty to 
take freely from their own scanty earn
ings to pay the salaries of those who live 
much more expensively than themselves.

All these things tend to chill the zeal 
of the native Church, and would seem 
to indicate that the methods of the work

BY THE REV. S. F. WOODIX, 
MISSIONARY OF THE AMERICAN BOARD.

The question, to what extent converts 
to Christianity from the heathen, 
be legitimately and successfully employ
ed in evangelistic labors among their 
countrymen, while receiving their sup
port from foreign missionary societies, is 
one that is now exciting much interest 
among missionaries in China.

It is one of the principles wrought out 
by experience and common sense in the 
past, that properly conducted missionary 
work ought constantly to aim at the es
tablishment of self-supporting churches 
at theearliest practicable period, as the 
grand result of its efforts. In striving to 
hasten on the evangelistic work in its first 
stages in heathen countries,it has frequent 
ly, perhaps, generally, been the custom 
of missionaries to push forward as preach
ers, teachers, catechists, Bible-readers, 
and other classes of “helpers,” most, if 
not all of the new converts, who seem at 
all fitted to work in those various 
cities. So that in some mission fields, 
perhaps as many as one in three of all 
the adult male converts have been en-

loners.
may In China the old method has tended, 

in some places at least, to sap the real 
life of mission work, tending, it is to be 
feared, to ‘develop the idea, that only 
those in the pay of the missionary society 
could be expected to be zealous in work 
for the conversion of their neighbors, all 
wishing that they could bejudged by the 
missionary worthy to be employed by 
the mission to do the Church’s work, 
without the distraction of having to earn 
their own living. In some, perhaps 
many, instances, men who might have 
hoped to become the means of spiritual 
life to their village or hamlet have been 
taken away to school for a few years, 
trained and sent out as preachers, and, 
after a life in that capacity, prove to 
have been only removed from the field 
where God had placed them, to become 
comparatively useless laborers in a 

capa- sphere for which they were unfitted. The 
heathen often ask how much is paid to a 
man for becoming a convert, and point 
to the preachers, and other helpers, as 
proofs that men are paid to become 
Christians.

Within ten years two missionaries of 
the American Presbyterian Mission in 
the Shantung Province of China, and 
the English Baptist Missions there and 
in other parts of North China, have be
gun and carried on a great work upon a 
different plan, and have met with won
derful success in their labors. Their

Feb. 3, ’87
The Pungo Andongo mission has been 

strengthened by the addition of one more 
worker, Sister Effie Brennens, from 
Nova Scotia, who arrived here in good 
health on the 25th ult. While studying 
the language, she will assist in teaching 
the scholars habits of industry, cleanli
ness, etc.; and as soon as she masters the 
language sufficiently well, will visit the 
liuzellas (native homes) and will try to 
lift up the native women from their 
moral degradation, by the power of gos
pel love and truth. There is great need 
of this class of workers, for the lives of 
the native women are lives of concubin
age and slavery, and our only hope of 
doing them good is to go after them. 
Who is better able to do this work than 
consecrated women?

The Lord is making His will known 
to us plainly, in reference to our line of 
work at this station. Our house is a 
home for destitute and orphan children, 
from among the natives. We will clothe, 
feed, and educate all we can get, trust
ing the Lord for food and clothing. At 
present it looks as though the Lord in
tended that they should be supplied 
through the medium of a “little store” 
that we are keeping for “Jesus’ sake.”

I Our success in this line has only been 
limited by the smallness of our stock; 
we are trusting the Lord to increase it 
as necessity requires. We sell only such 
articles as are useful and necessary, and 
have already gained the confidence of 
many for “just measures” and fair deal
ing. From our store also go out testa
ments, the gospels and religious books and 
tracts in the Portuguese language. While 
behind the counter, we preach to our 
customers and reason with them of 
“righteousness, temperance and judg
ment.” Our closed doors on Sabbath 
give a testimony for the sanctity of the 
day, and every request that we have for 
rum gives us an opportunity to denounce 
the liquor traffic. As this is a Roman 
Catholic country and we would not be 
allowed to preach in the open air, I know 
of no better way to reach the people. 
We are asking the Lord for fifty chil
dren, and we expect they will come. In 
order to bring about any permanent good 
results, it is necessary to have the chil
dren away from the evil influences by 
which they are surrounded. We have 
received several rolls of the “Berean 
leaf cluster” from kind friends in Mich
igan and elsewhere; these are of great 
service to us in our Sunday-school work. 
We shall be glad to receive copies for 
1887 from Sunday-schools after the close 
of each quarter; they will be just as

gaged in these occupations, all being in 
the pay of the foreign missionary society. 
This at first sight has seemed to many, 
at home and abroad, as the natural and 
most effective way to evangelize a 
heathen people.

But it is found by experience iu 
China, India, and other countries, that 
this system does not tend to expedite a 
real evangelization to any such extent 
as had been hoped. In India, China, 
and to a less extent in Japan, the mis
sionary is looked upon with suspicion 
for a long time, as probably the emis
sary of a foreign government, or of for
eigners, who are seeking underhand- 
edlv to get an advantage over the native 
government and people, or to overthrow 
the native customs. When men are con-

should be changed ; that as little use as 
possible should be made of foreign-paid 
native agency, and that the native con
verts should be encouraged, while pur
suing their various occupations, to strive 
heartily for the salvation of friends and 
neighbors. This method relies more 
upon God’s Spirit, and upon the life and 
faith which he imparts to his Church.

Naturally, any change from the old 
way is beset with difficulty, is opposed by 
many missionaries, has its influence upon 
schools and all the apparatus of mission-

plan is “to depend mainly on an unpaid 
native agency for the propagation of the 
Gospel.” “To make use of a compara
tively small number of paid agents, and 
that only after a long period of trial.”
“So in the subsequent care of the infant I ary work, and, at first, will tend to cool 
churches,to depend mainly on the volun- the ardor of those in the native Church
tary labors of the natives themselves, and 
not inroduce local preachers and pastors 
until they are sought for, and paid for, 
by the natives themselves.” Both of 
these missions have found “that, as a rule, 
the stations which have originated as the 
result of the labors of paid agents have 
been comparatively weak and unreli
able, and some have fallen away, while 
those which have been commenced on the

who have been looking toward “the 
loaves and “fishes.” The real life of the 
native Church will receive new strength, 
and its testimony for Christ will have 
greatly increased force. Pastors and 
preachers will have more constant incen
tives to diligent and faithful labor in 
caring for their flocks. One thing is 
clear, self-supporting church-members 
are often the most successful in winning 
souls to Christ.

The scriptural and natural method of 
spreading the Gospel in heathen lands 
seems to be this: A few missionaries of 
entire self devotion to the work go to a 
heathen city, or district of country, and 
labor. In due time God gives his bless
ing, and some of the natives are con
verted. They, working at the former 
lawful callings, tell their relatives and 
neighbors of the truth they have receiv
ed, and some of them are converted. 
From them the truth spreads in con
stantly widening circles. The Christians 
meet in each other’s houses for prayer 
and reading of the Word and exhorta
tion. Those who are found more zealous 
and useful in exhorting soon begin to 
lead the Sunday services. They, too, 
receive more direct instruction from the

verted, they are at first considered as 
having been enticed by foreigners to for
sake their own people and ally themsel- 

with the foreigners. When these are 
ployed as preachers, etc., they are at 

first considered to a great extent to have 
been emissaries of the foreigner for pay, 
and hence their words are of very little 
effect. The feeliug against them is not 
infrequently much stronger than against 
the foreign missionary. Missionaries 
have often been unwise, also, in paying 
them more according to foreign ideas of 
what a native needs for his proper sup- 

what the native

ves
era

self-propagating principle have generally 
maintained a healthy growth.” Dr- 
Nevius says in regard to the outstations 
in his charge, “out of the whole number 
of stations, amounting to more than fifty, 
I cannot now recall one which origina
ted in the work of a paid agent. At 
present, scores of volunteers have the 
principal care of the stations, while we 
have had, for the past year, only one 
paid helper, with the assistance of two 
theological students during their vaca
tions.” Dr. Sites, of the American 
Methodist Episcopal Mission atFuhehau, 
last year petitioned the Missionary Com
mittee of his Church to appropriate 
funds for their large corps of native 
preachers only for this year (1887); 
and that they should allow it to be paid 
at the beginning of this year, and should 
announce to all the preachers that here-

port than according to 
could earn, or ever did earn, working for 
native pay, in any capacity, among his 
own people.

So there has often arisen two great 
The native preacher’s influence 

is woefully diminished 
being envied and hated by his country
men. Also all the native Christians wish 
to be employed by the foreign missionary 
society, as helpers to evangelize their 
countrymen, and they have very little 
idea of themselves paying in any degree 
according to their ability for the support 
of their native preachers, unless them
selves employed in some way by the mis
sionary. Even in Japan, where a great
er willingness to support their own 
preachers has been shown than in most 
heathen countries, it has been foun in 
some places that the young preachers 
preferred not to be pastors, dependent on

evils.
preacher, heas a

missionary. By and by they go out on 
the Sabbath, and on other clays when 
they have leisure, to the near villages 
where they have relatives, or there are 
those friendly to the truth, and preach 
and exhort, working during the week at 
their various occupations. In due time

Biship Nincle, after a most successful and 
interesting sojourn in India, safely arrived 
at Brindisi, March 25, and proceeded at once 
to Naples. On the following Sabbath he 
preached in our chapel at Rome, adminis
tered the Lord’s Supper, and received five 
members into full connection with the 
church. He and his daughter continue well. 
The Italy Conference was held in Pisa, in
stead of Rome.

after they would receive no more money 
for their support from the Foreign Mis
sionary Society, hut must depend wholly 

the native Church. The otherupon
missionaries of that society here dis
agreed with him as to the wisdom of
such a step, and the Missionary Com- j they choose pastors for themselves. The

IfHI



A Better Way.
1. Instead of crowding the conference 

missionary sermon into an hour, when 
half the preachers are denied attendance 
by other and pressing duties,, would it
not be better to have it in open

when all might hear? The sermon 
ked with matter in-

He never finds the least difficulty in 
disposing of them aU, and a proud little 

he is when he drops the pennies in-

i
“that you’ve“I think,” he continued, 

j paid me pretty wed for my greens in 
= j doughnuts, without any five cents at all. 

I Still, as I look at it,” he added, with a 
twinkle in his great blue eyes, 

cents is

| gauth’s g'eprtmuit.®cmpcratt«. IVer hands at

in her
Confer-

The mother,Jack.Wine is a mocker: sTrong dnnk is raging ■ 
aod whosoever is deceived thereby is not 
•wi«>.—At the last it biteth iike 3 serpent, and

sly strong 
boy’s thoughtful

euce,
“doughnuts is doughnuts and

and the doughnuts is a present
“Greens! Greens!” Dand’lion greens. nt Crisfiel^w^., Md bri.fled

should have

care
gtingeth like an adder.— Scripture. cents, teresting

with statistics, every pastor 
heard and pondered; and yet half the 
preachers could not attend the service, 
because detained by special work press
ing for performance. We have no doubt 
Bro. Hill would consent to the publica
tion of his sermon in pamphlet form, 

be broadcasted over the 
Dot no

shouts a childish voice.
And I heard the quick steps of small

cd ways. old, butOb ! thon invisible spirit of wine, if thou 
Inst no name to be known by. let us call j and the cents is pay.”

I laughed aloud at his reasoning, which 
most sensible and true;

his mother calls 
bouse, and he truly deserves

, God bless him!—

_j bare feet pattering up the lane.
_. Presently a face appeared at the open

The trouble with the opponents of ; wjn,iow o( my k;tche0i where i was
prohibition.' in that they go about the,r j riDtendiug thc Saturday's bak-
opposition m the wrong way. lbeyj.
think that they can worrv and harass ! 7' . , ., . . , . “Please, ma am, don.t you
the people into submitting to them; tha bagket fnsh a„ icked
they can defv and fight the State, and , , ,.. ', . . , the dew on era/ They make a good din-
break up prohibition bv tampering with , . _ * , „... 1 ner, and only cost five cents.
witnesses of the State. It is a wholly

tbee devil.—Shftkcfjynre. the title.certainly was'
and then said:

“Now Jack, I want you to keep your 
five cents, till some night when you 
haven’t any supper, and let me fill your 
basket with something that I know will 
go around. I want Susie to have a glass 
of fresh milk. So you must carry this

Brave little nmn
Golden Days.

You Did It.want a
with

that it might
Peninsula. It would do good.

anniversaries, again crowd

Little Bessie was dying-
struck the child aHer father had 

blow on the spine, while insane from the 
nd confusion and ter-

conimittce ontin pail besides the basket. Do you 
think you can manage them both?” 

“Well, ma’am I guess you’ll see whetli-
But do

Poor little manikin! I thought, to hour, when only athis service into an
j work so long and to trudge so far all for

provided,
wrong idea. influence of rum, a

ror overwhelmed the frantic household 
for little Bessie is beloved by all.

those of the neighbors

part of the pastors can attend. If they 
should do so, the preacher would do 
right, in refusing to preach the sermon^ 

arranging the programme for 
Conference Missionary Anni

versary, would it not be better, if the 
greatest good be the aim, to give the 

the visiting representative

five cents. My dinner was
A recent census shows that in New not included er I can manage ’em or not. 

you think I can dig greens enough to 
pay for all them things you're putting

and dandelion greens 
in the bill of fare—but how could I re-

were
York there are 4,000 more places for the who

Among
gathered in amid the excitement 

rum-seller who had dealt out

gale of liquor than for the sale of food, 
counting all the bakers, butchers, and

2. In! fuse? had
“Yes, Jack, come in here and eat a the nextin?” was the ... , , . -

the poison in that neighborhood for 
the death-bed, and

grocers of every grade. “No, Jack, I don’t; for they are notbasket.”doughnut, while I empty your
He was not slow to accept the invita- to be paid for. I want to send these to 

mother—that’s all; and as you said
He drew near

heard a watcher, who was wiping the 
death damp from the child’s beautiful 
face, say: “That blow has killed her.” 
Little Bessie caught the whisper, and 
raising her eyes, that were growing large

It is daily becoming apparent that the years.
tion, and chattered away like a magpie first hour to 

of the cause, who is often a returned 
missionary, familiar with missionary 
operations in all their details, rather 
than to push to the front some young 
brother whose missionary information

your
yourself, doughnuts is doughnuts and

prohibition of the liquor traffic not only 
prohibits the sale of intoxicants, but at 
the same time a large proportion of all

every minute, while he eagerly devoured 
several doughnuts, and looked longingly 

pan of cookies just taken from the
cents is cents.”

“To be sure,” he answered merrily.at avice and crime as well. At a recent
“Well, ma’am, I just wish you couldmeeting of sheriffs in Iowa, seventy be- oven.

“Thank you, ma’am! You see, it ’em when I tell ’em how good you in death, she fixed a dymg^ gaze upon 
the rum-seller and said, “T ou did it!

ing present, it was unanimously admitted 
that the present prohibitory law had de-

see
have been to me. Some folks ain’t good,makes a feller awful hungry—this dand’- has been learned from books, or gleamed

lion business does. I like to get ’em you know,” he added with a sigh. from newspapers? One of our most suc
cessful missionaries was at Crisfield, a

and in a few minutes was dead.creased court business at least fifty per
when they’re fresh and cool, before the While I filled his basket he told me That group never forgot the dyingcent.

has been on ’em long, so I start at their little history, never realizing howsun child’s charge, and the rum-seller says 
that it haunts him day and night; and

most enchanting speaker too; and yet
5 o’clock, and sometimes earlier, and of full it was of the deepest pathos—theA little four year old prohibitionist in he was put to the disadvantage of speak-course I don’t have any breakfast first, struggles of the poor mother to keep herthe family of Mrs. W. L. Moore, of yet lie continues to deal out the fatal 

beverage to his victims. Every one of
ihg at a late hour, to a much wearied 

gregation; and felt admonished to
and when it happens that a feller hasn’t family together after the deatli of herCharleston. W. V., on being told that
had any supper the night before it makes conhusband, a good, kind man, who had“W” stood for “whiskey,” looked at it us who does not rise up and assist in add but little. This was discourteous,him feel kind 0’ empty like.”earnestly for a moment, and then said, left her one morning full of life and crushing this brazen serpent is guilty to say the least; and denied 11s informa-All this was said without a moment’s“Well, tut it yiglit out of my book.” strength, to go to his work in the great before God, and the rum-seller will say tion lie was best fitted to give. Dr.pause, and swinging his bare heels to- iron factory, and was brought back to of us: “They who are not against us are Thoburn, we may believe, will neverAt a recent national conference of the gether, as he sat perched upon the wm- her a few hours later, having met his for us;” and more than one “Little Bes- again visit the Wilmington Conference,Liberals in England, composed of the dow, he laughed the merriest laugh in death while toiling for those he loved. sie” will say to us, “You did it.”followers and supporters of Mr. Glad- can we blame him.world, which brought to the surface a He did not realize either how his own nor

Yes, the wholesale murder of innostone, local-option was made one of the great dimple hidden away in each sun- 3. Instead of deferring our missionaryself-sacrificing spirit shone out through cents will not cease until this trafficplanks in the party platform. This is burned cheek, and showed all his pretty, collection until the close of the year,his words, proving to ine the strength
ceases, and to-day millions of voices areimportant, practical step forward white teeth. when money is scarce in much of ouran and sweetness of his character What
crying to us from the grave, “You didpolitically, and is hailed with much sat- “But you had your supper last night. territory, the weather very uncertaina hero he was, this little twelve-year-old
it.”—The Christian Home.isfactiou, especially by Sir Wilfrid Law- had n’t you?” and in most of our charges the stewardsJack!

son and the friends of the United King- “No, ma’am. You see there was only “Mother has worked so hard for Sue under great pressure to bring up theare
dom Alliance. two potaters to go round, and the round Simplicity of the Gospel.and me, that she hasn’t much strength bulk of salaries, would it no be better to

they had to go was mother, Susie and•
left. And don’t you think,” he added, When I was laboring among the Kaf- take the collection early in the year,The proprietor of a meat market was me—a big round for two small potaters, straightening himself up proudly, “don’t firs in South Africa, in 186G, a grand supplementing it with the receipts of theasked for a dollar toward paying a tem- don’t you think so, ma’am?” you think I’m big enough to take care old missionary, grown gray in the ser- monthly missionary collections ofperancc lecture. “There’s your dollar. ourAnd again he laughed, as if it was of us three? Least-ways, I’ve been lucky vice, expressed a great surprise on fiud- Sunday Schools? If on Dover District,I’ve sold more meat in one day since the funniest thing he had ever heard of this morning, for I’ve sold my greens ing that I was about to preach holiness we take the collection early, from thethis town went no license, than I used instead of a most pathetic story. and found you.” to the his people. “Why,” said he, “we present outlook, we cun swing far beyond 

the “Million Dollar Line.”
to in a week when we had saloons.” “Well, how did you manage?” I have never thought of preaching such aThe gratitude in his heart was plainly Shall weasked. high doctrine to Kaffirs.”Scientific temperance is being taught visible in his little face, as he turned it give it a trial?“Well, you see, ma’am, I haven’t been He was still more surprised toin all the public schools of Chicago. up to me. 4. In our missionaries statistics, why 

not report all our missionaries
seeto school long enough to learn how to

how eagerly they received it, and theThe superintendent of schools, when I told him that henceforth we wouldvide two potatoes between three people, moneys,
like some of our brethren did at the lastphilosophy of its application to theasked why the study was introduced, be the very best and warmest of friends,so that each shall have a whole one. So

bodily appetites, and the affections be-answered: "It was to meet a demand. and that happier days were in store for session, giving the items of receipts for 
the Parent Board, W. F. M. S., the W. 
H. M. S., and for Domestic Missions. 
The report would be bona fide still, and 
make for our work

says I to mother, ‘You take this one,
longing to them, and to the mentaland to keep abreast of the times.” him and for those at home, that I couldand Susie and I’ll handy-spandy for the appe
tences, and their affections ; not destroy
ing any of them, but by the blood of

find work for him to do, which wouldother. Then I held it behind me andOne hundred injunctions in Sioux certainly help toward the support of allsaid to Susie:City, where Rev. Mr. Haddock was niur- Jesus, applied by the Holy Spirit, purg
ing out all lust and sin, and putting all 
these under the power of a sanctified

three.Handy-spandy, Jack-r-dandy, up-u 1

a much better show-dered, have been issued, and they have Such a happy Jack as he was when Iper hand or lower?’ mg.been permanently enjoined. Twenty sent him home that April morning, with“ ‘Lower,’ says Susie. G. W. Burke.saloons were taken possession of by the the heavy basket on one arm and a pail judgment, conscience, and will, 
used only for the purpose for which God 
designed them. The converted Kaffirs 
had no better sense, than to walk right 
into the arms of a

“And lower it was, to be sure, ’cause to besheriff in one day, and the rum-sellers of milk on the other! And I wish I The Wronu Excuse.—The working
men were talking about a comrade 
who had lately “got into 
the saying is.

I held both hands even till she answer-are taking warning, and many of them could tell you—for I am sure you woulded, and then dropped the one with theleaving the city. This was theare like to hear—what pleasant days foil 
ed for Jack and those dear to him; but

potater in it, lower; which wasn’t cheat- ow-stronghold of the liquor-traffic. Now the trouble,” asin’ ma’am, now was it?” present, perfect Sav
iour, who washed the Ethiopians “whiter 
than show.”

law is being enforced. Prohibition pro- it would make such a long story, 
should never come to the end of it.

“No, my brave little Jack ; it surely 
was not cheating,” I answered, turning 
away that he might not see the tears in

“He oughtn’t to say he 
*t,” said

wehibits in Iowa. was led into
one; “he lent himself to it.” 

the remark struckIndeed, there is no end to it. It is a The greatest surprise of all,Women in Temperance Work. was ex
pressed by the dear old missionary i 
letter to

me as a thoughtful
a man, open-eyed, goes into 

dangerous places,
tionable ch

story which is being lived through 
and it grows more interesting and 
beautiful, more tender and true with

one. Whenmy eyes.Commenting upon the assertion of the now, in a
“Well, Sue, you see. didn’t like to me some months after. He 

said that in the quarterly visitation of 
his classes, in a membership of over 
three hundred, most of them testified to 
a clear experience of holiness, and 
exemplifying it in their lives.

New York Herald, that educated women more
associates withtake it, for she’s awful generous if she is ques-

self to evil—he't0r3’SUre^'
in this country, are the most powerful

every chapter.poor, and she tried to get it backfactor against the drinking saloons, the on me
is not led into it.Jack is proving himself the hero Iby saying she thought upper, and ’twasDaily Leader of New Castle, England, Vet people oftenknew him to be. say regretfully, “Ah
was led into it,” when a

—. committed a sin under the in-<'ospel, I duence of drink. “He wouldn’t have 
essential to fit a soul to dwell in the I d.°“e il ” th^ udd> “if he’d been in his
family of God in heaven, is adapted, un- | n«ht 8ense8‘ hx‘
der tne illumination of thc Holy Spirit,
to the lowest

only her lips that said lower—she meantremarks: “Our educated poor fellow, hewomen are were
He works early and late 011 a smallupper all the time. She isn’t well—hardly heard as yet in opposition to the man has

pipce of ground, which we allow him to 
cultivate on our farm, and he carries his

Everything revealed in theSue isn’t.drink interest in England, whereas in
“She’s little and white, and one potaterAmerica over one hundred and twenty

produce to town in a basket, strapped 
on his back, and he is us happy 
king—happier than many kings I

ain’t much of a supper for thc like ofthousand of the brightest women are or-
her, anyway. And at last I made herganized, actively associated and publicly- as a
eat thc whole of it. I told her we’dand mutually pledged against the trade.” 1 Archdeacon Farrarmeasure o inte I dia the English have made 100 drunk-

constituting moral responsibility.—Mr. j ^ for one christian .. But it ougbt
William Taylor, in Divine jtfe. \)e forgotten in making such

statements, that the English who 
the drunkards,

am
says that “in IU-have a good dinner to-day, ’cause I 

The best proof that thc climate of tanisi- j knowed somebody would buy my greens, 
ana is extremely salubrious to the Caucasian J and I’m going to spend the whole five 
race is shown in the fact that a very large

sure.-——---- -
Little pale Susie is not half so pale as 

she was before; and she, too, had the 
chance given to her to “help.”

She has free range in my flower gar
den, and makes up the daintiest “button 
hole bouquets” with which she fills her 
small basket

never—------- ♦.
cents for one dinuer, what do you think

proportion of its present crop is produced by The innocence of the intention abates nr. 
JML 16 miS°hiefof the etWVla—Hubert

j of that? I going to get three herrings 
1 at a cent a piece, and the rest in

made
are not the English who 

made thc Christians. There is a Christ- 
England, and there is a pagan En

gland. Christian England gives mil
lions to save men ; pagan England damus

to save millions.—Nashville Christ
ian Advocate.

white laborers, who perform the work of cul
tivation. and a part of the harvesting, under po

taters.”the summer sun, aud are as healthy and ro- 1:111
And he smacked his lips as he thought 

of the treat in store for them all.
bust os any yeomanry on the face of the $1,300 were subscribedevery morning for Jack toearth.—New OrUan* Tima. take with him.

men
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juntos School. ! our population. And the only effectual 
means to socure this, is the church by 
its gospel ministrations. See to it then, 
ye men of means and of business infltf- 
ence, that every place where help is re
quired, it be given.

It will be in the purview of this cor
respondence, to indicate some points 
worthy of every one’s consideration. 
While some of our men of wealth are 
members of God’s spiritual kingdom, 
they are likewise citizens of the body 
politic, and thereby all interests are in
volved. This question is practical and 
all-pervading, bearing alike upon high 
and low, rich and poor, the virtuous and 
the vile.

kings of Syria, or t-lio rival sovereigns of 
I Egypt, might dispute with him the fruits of 

his conquest. Get them up out of the land.—
, He feared them, but could not afford to lose 
j them. They were industrious and rich, and,

revenue
i to the government. Incidentally, we learn 
| that the king regarded them as an alien race, 

r,, , HOLWay, c. s. x. j not permaueutly established iu the country,
- »p e rom Ziou s Herald.] and, possibly, that they cherished the hope

increase<* his people of returning to their fatherland.
fnemii’’,(p“i^e105:m>4S)trOnger tha“ ^ “The ‘wis(Iora’ hero P"^ to be

T ' ployed was the wisdom of the serpent; but
d fti *C<* -four years after the with men of reprobate minds, governed

° at the age of 11®, during solely by the corrupt spirit of this world,
° W icb be liatl been ruler of Egypt, whatever measures tend to promote their

s nes were carried up out of the land of own interests and circumvent their oppo- 
J^gyptby thdsraeHtesintheirexodous.and nents, is dignified by the epithet ‘wise,’

rre iu the land of Canaan. And all his though it be found when judged by a purer 
ren.-—Says Matthew Henry: “Perhaps standard, to he in reality nothing less than

a aco s sons died much about the same the very policy of hell. So easily is lan-
time,^ for there was not more than seven guage perverted, and made a sanction for the 
years difleience in age between the eldest most iniquitous proceedings'’ (Bush), 
and the youngest of them, except Benjamin; 11. Taskmasters—superintendents of the 
and when death comes into a family some- public works, not to he confounded with the 
times, it makes a full end in a little time; subordinate officers who acted as merely over- 
when Joseph, the stay of the family, died, seers. The Pyramids and other great build- 
the rest went oil' apace.” ings in Egypt were the product of compul-

/. Were fruitf ul—an amazing and unparall- sory labor. AJJiiel them with their burdens— 
«led increase, and a striking fulfillment of with exacting labors, the intention being to 
prophecy (Gen. 46: 3). Says Bush: “It was weaken their bodily strength and crush their 
four hundred and thirty years from the call spirit. Treasure cities (R. V.‘ “store cities’’) 
of Abraham to the deliverance from Egypt, —more exactly, “magazines’’ for the storage 
during the first two hundred and fifty of of provisions of munitions of war. Fithom 
which the promised seed increased to but and Raamses.—Osburn endeavors to show

that Pithom is Damietta, and Raamses Mig- 
dol, which he places at the head of the Gulf 

men; of Suez. Canon Cook locates them both on 
the canal connecting the Nile with the Red j 
Sea. Naville claims to have discovered the 
true site of Pithom, about twelve miles west 
of Ismailia. [The writer saw at Ismailia in 
1884, some statues of Raamses II brought 
from the alleged site.]

12. The more they multiplied.—The king’s 
policy proved ineffectual. The increase was 
of God, and He took care that His purpose 
shoul not he thwarted. They were grieved— 
vexed, chagrined, filled with loathing toward 
the Israelites. Later on. Pharaoh resorted 
to a more cruel and atrocious way of check
ing the population—by murdering the male 
infants.

13. Serve with rigor—literally, “with fierce
ness.’’ They were reduced to a practical 
selfdom. Incidentally, this treatment was 
overruled so as to produce the best results 
to them as a nation; is tended to make them 
abhor the laud of bondage, and to long for 
land of’ promise; also, to consolidate them 
as a people, and prepare the way for God’s 
mighty judgments in their deliverance.

“Wicked men are slow to be taught, when 
their mad schemes are defeated, that God 
fights against them; and even if such a 
thought now and then glances upon their 
minds, they seem to he stung and exaspera
ted by it to rush on yet more recklessly in 
the way of rebellion” (Bush).

14. Bitter with hard bondage.—The monu 
ments of Egypt depict this whole process of 
brickmaking.

Had I boon allowed my way in this 
particular, I can easily see wherein it 
might have altered the entire course of 
my after life. Bishop Scott saw the pro
priety of the thing, but in his kind and 
wise way, said he could not assume tiie 
responsibility to advise me to switch off 
the regular trackJ He thought the Lord 
would provide for the colored brethren 
some way of salvation, and suggested 
that I go where the door had been pro
videntially opened, and where I might 
possibly be happier, even at harder 
work.

I took his advice, and testify that good
ness and mercy followed me to my ar
duous station, and the Lord took care, 
at the same time, of the interests which 
were on my heart, for the people in their 
peculiar transition state, and in whose 
remarkable prosperity I now greatly re-

our great army at Cold Hurbor, or faced 
the belching fire of breast works at 
Knoxville and Chickamnuga were their 
superiors in personal daring and mili
tary device. The comparison carried to 
the rank and file of both armies would 
show about the same result, with vast 
advantage to the half-starved and poorly 
clad “tigers,” and “rangers,” who fought 
and fell under the “stars and bars.”

If generalship, bravery, and sacrifice, 
therefore, could have won, the South 
might have conquered recognition 
of the principle for which it drew the 
sword, but God, the Almighty, had his 
purposes to accomplish, and with all the 
honor which belongs to the victors, and 
which, as one individual I have always 
accorded, yet, to God I ascribe our sal
vation, and the perpetuation of the 
American Union.

As the work on the District was clos
ing up for the foruth year, the war spirit 
began to wane. The Confederacy had 
been rent in twain by Sherman’s march 
to the sea, and the beleagnred hosts un
der Gen. Lee could not help perceiving 
what appeared to be inevitable. Grant’s 
persistence, destructive army raids, fresh 
reserves from the still vigorous North, 
and failing courage as their star of hope 
began to descend, presaged the “last 
ditch,” and the inglorious grave of an 

| illadvised and awfully costly rebellion.
While the Union armies were closing 

in around Richmond, in the Spring of 
1865, we gathered at the Annual Con
ference. It was held in Philadelphia, 
Bishop Clark being the president. He 
was entertained at the elegant residence 
of Mr. John M. Maris, Pine St., between 
Eighth and Ninth. There the Elders 
met for council deliberations, and from 
first to last, I experienced a feeling of 
buoyanepand gratification indescribable, 
on account of the fact that it was the 
end of my term, and that I had been 
spared to see the wished for day.

Our reports had come up encourag
ingly. The preachers had labored in 
delightful harmony and to good effect, 
as was seen in our collections, and in
crease of probationers. My mind was 
in a state of perplexity about accepting 
a charge offered me in the city. For 
the first time in my life I had been writ
ten to, and the presiding Bishop ap
proached in regard to my appointment. 
He favored it. The other Elders, Drs. 
Bartine, Castle, Gray/Mason, and Quig
ley, all concurred, thinking very reason
ably, that it was fortunate, and every 
way creditable. But my hesitation con- 
continued until the last moment. In-

Israel In Egypt.

WESSON For Sunday, MAY 1st. 1887. ! doubtless, yielded no inconsiderable Lxod. 1: 1-14.

by rev. w. o.

Helper.

Letter from Deal’s Island, Md.
Mr. Editor:—Our ex-pastor, Rev. J. 

D. C. Hanna, and family vacated the 
parsonage, March 30th, and our good 
ladies soon after, took possession of it, to 
make things comfortable for the incom
ing pastor. In the parlor chamber and 
dining-room they put new carpets; a 
new bed-room set in the parlor chamber, 
and new furniture in the sitting-room; 
the ladies being assisted by Messrs. John 
W. Evans, Jr., Robert L. P. Evans, 
John H. Fisher, J. L. Thomas and J. 
D. Lecates. The ladies next prepared 
a supper for their expected guests. The 
members and friends of the church

joice.
Before taking up some points of con

trast, as I was soon led by experience to 
mark them, between country and city 
ministerial life, I may devote another 
letter to the old Snow Hill District, or
rather to the last day and night I spent 
in the village where I had resided for 
several years.

Immediately after Conference, Rich
mond fell. Then followed the surrender

seventy souls; but during the latter half of 
the same period, these seventy were multi
plied to six hundred thousand fighting 
and if to these we add the women, the chil
dren, and the aged, the whole number proba
bly amounted to upwards of two millions.” 
Some of the causes of this wonderful increase, 
were the healthy mode of life (pastoral), the 
fertility of the land, the wonderful climate 
favoring rapid maturity, and permitting 
marriage at a youthful age, the separation 
of the people from outside and idolatrous 
tribes, and the dignity put upon marriage 
and a numerous offspring. The terms used 
to express this increase are, as Dr. Murphy 
shows, a series of Hebrew verbs arranged in 
the form of a climax. The term “fruitful”

of Lee at Appomattux, and soon there
after the capture of Jeff. Davis, set the 
country in a wild whirl of jubilation, all 
this, however, to be eclipsed in the gloom 
and sorrow attendant upon the assassi
nation of President Lineoln.

I was all packed and ready to start to 
my new city home, April 5, 1865, but 
that was the day the evening of which 
was set apart for an illumination and 
general jubilee in the town of Laurel. 
There were but few to engage in it, and 
I was over persuaded by my friend, Rev- 
James Hubbard, to remain and lend a 
hand. I could not decline, and so far 
as I can recall the grotesque and exci
ting scenes of that occasion, I will at
tempt to describe in one more letter.

gathered in the parsonage, so that by 
the time our new pastor, Rev. B. C. 
Warren, with his family arrived, the 
house was filled with those whose smiling 
faces and merry hearts, gave a cordial 
welcome. After a few minutes for in
troductions, the ladies announced “sup
per ready:” where upon Bro. and Sister 
Warren led the way to the dining-room; 
his sister-in-law, Miss Clara Benson, be
ing escorted by Geo. T. Rowe, and the 
pastor’s mother by J. D. Lecates. Mrs. 
Lizzie M. Lecates, presided, assisted by 
several of our fair maidens. After sup
per, an address of welcome was extend
ed, in behalf of the officers, members, 
and friends of the church, by John D. 
LeCates; the pastor responding, in an 
earnest and appropriate manner.

Sunday, April 3d, the new preacher 
appeared in his new pulpit, before a new 
congregation, and delivered a sermon of 
great power and beauty, that reached 
the hearts of the people. April 10th, 
Bro. Warren found the commodious tem
ple well-filled with expectant hearers, 
hearers, and tastefully dressed with 
beautiful flowers, the handiworksjof our 
ladies. Under the inspiration of the 
scene and the glorious anniversary 
our brother preached a most impres
sive sermon. Indeed, it is said by 
some to be one of the grandest sermons 
preached on Deal’s Island, within the 
recollection of the present generation.

Our Mite Society has been reorgan
ized, and will hold its monthly meeting 
next Friday, with the “Literary Socie
ty of Deal’s Island and Rock Creek.” 
The subject for debate is a resolution,— 
“That the hope of reward is a greater 
incentive to action, than the fear of 
punishment;” Geo. T. Rowe and Rev. 
B. C. Warren advocating the affirma
tive, and James T. Daniel and John D. 
Leeates, the negative. Two weeks ago, 
the society met in the Rock Creek 
church, and held a very interesting ses
sion. The resolution—“That money ex
erts a greater influence over man, thaij 
woman,” was discussed by James D. 
Anderson and J. B. Ringgold, in the 
affirmative, and by C. W. Ringgold and 
John D. Lecates in the negative. Each 
of the speakers did well, yet the gentle- 
meu on the negative side gained an 
unanimous decision in their favor.

Yours,

is borrowed from the vegetable kingdom, in 
which the seed produces sometimes many 
hundred-fold; “increased” comes from the 
animal kingdom, and means to breed swiftly, 
like reptiles, or fish; the term “multiplied” 
indicates a rapid and vast increase; while 
“waxed mighty” signifies “the strength 
which numbel's confer.” The land was filled 
with them—not merely the land of Goshen, 
hut other parts of Egypt also.

8. A neio king—not in the line of succes
sion, hut a new dynasty—according to 
Brugsch-bey, Birch, Osburn, Lenormantand 
others, Raineses II, the Sesostris of the 
Greeks; according to Wilkinson, the 
eighteenth dynasty. The first king of this 
dynasty was Amosis, who ruled, at first, 

district of southern Egypt, married

Methodism in Wilmington.
The denominational status and re

sources of a city, indeed of any locality 
that commands a growing population, 
cannot be clearly understood without 
ascertaining its needs and the facilities 
for supplying them. From this point of 
view, Wilmington comes before us with 
great prominence. There can be no doubt 
of the continued growth of the city ; it is 
well situated for manufacturing interests, 
and for inter-communication with othei 
marts of trade. It is in the trio of cities 
connecting and controlling the great 
railroad travel between the north and 
southwest. And although it may never 
fully rival Philadelphia and Baltimore 
in population, and some other factors of 
public interest, yet as they advance, 
Wilmington too, will be proportionately 
progressive. And it will not be ques- j 
tioned, I think, that in the ratio of pop
ulation, her manufacturing interests will 
equal theirs, if not excel them. Her 
geographical situation, and especially 
her topography, justify this assurance. 
It becomes then a settled question that 
her evangelistic equipment and enter
prise should not be deficient.

There are capitalists, and I believe 
philanthropists, in our church, whose 
attention I would call to this matter. In 
the first place, philanthropy is the chan
nel through which means may be fur
nished to occupy and build houses of 
worship; when the heralds of the cross 
can stand and preach the gospel to the 
people. This is one of the highest uses 
of money; and those who possess it, 
should consider themselves as stewards 
and almond's of God treasure, for this 
purpose. Surely there is honor, and 
there ought to be integrity in the line of , 
benevolence in such a trust. And then 
capitalists need workmen in their re
spective branches of business, and it is 
to their interest in a merely material 
view of the subject, to have men free 
from the vices that too often degrade

over a
an Ethiopian princess, and extended his 
kingdom by conquest, driving out the Shep
herd kiugs—the Pharaoh of Joseph. 
knew not Joseph—11 which regarded not,” or 
“appreciated not. 
peculiarity of words of ‘knowledge’ iu He
brew, that they imply also the exercise of 
the affections.” In this case, then, the mean- 

no love for Jos-

Which
Snow Hill District, 1S61-1865.

No. 82.
Says Bush: “It is a deed, when I ascertained that my prede

cessor preferred to remain a third year, 
I used every means posssble to have it 
so arranged; but the church committee 
in its plenipotentiary powers, insisted on 
their way, and prevailed.

I felt consciously unprepared for a 
city pastorate, after the exciting scenes 
through which I had been passing, and it 
was among the least of those aspirations 
which governed my family, to enter on 
a career so entirely different from coun
try quietness. Besides this, I had par
tially made my arrangements to take a 
full year, if allowed in the judgment of 
our chief ministers, to assist the colored

BY REV. A. WALLACE, D. D.

At the time I was appointed to the 
District, the great rebellion had culmi
nated in boastful and well planned hos
tilities. For four eventful years the 
tide of battle almost deluged the land in 
blood. Southern desperation had main
tained its imperious front amid all the 
varying fortunes of war.

The history of the race, I think, presents 
greater instance of endurance, and 

“This marks out the speaker as the sover- defiant bravery than the often decimated, 
eign of a comparatively small principality, yet as 0ften recruited ranks of the Con-
hampered, perhaps, on the northwest by one pejeracy maintained in that forlorn
power, and on the south by another. Such j t0 foun(j a new independence on
‘Pri0p^l^g“litTf1L37or™eoplo the corner-stone of human slavery.

his borders, and might naturally ex- i hermophyle, at this distance, appears erancy. 
ress himself in the terms here employed, but as an insignificant skirmish, corapar- Bishop Scott on this subject. Nearly

Jiough the Israelites were only approaching e(j ^() Gettysburg, and Austerlitz or i aff the churches occupied by these peo-
x> bis own subjects in numbers and strength Jenna, pale before Bull Run, Shiloh, and pie were deeded to white trustees, and 
Mnrphy). . , Chattanooga.

10. Let ns deal might turn Now that leading military authorities, neglect. They never needed a friend
10t ^ into1'ote'n enemies, aod either bring representing both contending armies, more than at that juncture, and I thought 

lead the Israelites to abandon the j are peacefully comparing notes, and j no work that could ever devolve on 
•ountrv. Lest they maUiply—The first step ; often in the same periodical writing side j would be more necessary than to help 
;o take was to check the rapid multiplica- ■ |)V sjfje about the actualities of the 1 them get their property recognized and
:ion, and keep down the threatening nicreas^ bloody strife as they saw and partici- I incorported; their schools started, and
>f the Israelites; and th,^rdestrucUon of Pate(l in those meraorable engagements, ! some system of finance established which
-igorous selfdoul an aParp0,icy>» any dispassionate reader can see how | might give permanence and strength to
'be 01 pursued by the Lacedo- : fully the South staked everything on the development of my pet baby, the
cuouians towards the helots, by Mithridates fiual 8Uccess. It was do or die. | Delaware Annual Conforence, consisting
towards his Roman subjects, and by tlio Compared with the best generals we I to-day of 89 ministers, 16739 members, 
Caliph Hakem towards the ^Pt,a“*at had, with but few exceptions, it must be j 217 Sabbath Schools, and all the other 
When there fa Ueth out any war sfio b j admitted that the men who led success- j constituents of alive ecelesiastieal organ- 
the new king felt that his iiou the jye charges at Round Top, and flanked ization.
jarious, aud exposed to attacR.

ing would he, “which had 
uph;’* was not moved to auy gratitude by the 
eminent services conferred upon his country 
by that distinguished Israelite.

9. Said unto his people—to his counsellors, 
probably. The people of the children of Israel.
_They had grown from a family to a nation.
More and mightier than wc.—The rapid iu-

menace whichgrease of the Israelites
surping king would uot be likely to over-

was a
i u nolook.

people, without fee or reward, in getting 
fairly started in their self-sustaining itin- 

I was corresponding withthe un 
within

had been allowed to fall into almost utter

me

Quizby.

.

The Word of God will stand a thou
sand readings, and he who has gone over 
it most frequently is the surest of finding 
new wonders there.



, .A.PE-IL 30, 1887-ITHOOIST turning to the “Daily," all we find 
it, is’ the fragmentary

following resolution, in 
relation to the basis of representation in 
the General Conferencenot only no 
name of any one offering it, but no rec
ords either of its having been offered, or 
.what was done with it. No doubt it is all 
fixed up in the Journal, but the “Daily” 
lets in a little light on the modus oper
ands of getting this “proposal" through. 
It is always well to scan closely all prop- 

whose adoption or rejection 
we have an individual responsibility, 
and not take too much for granted.

PENINSULA JsAZZE4 Onwell earned
of his j in England, or receiving

and loving greetings, upon his
soil. His episcopal powers, in- 

assumed or

in reference to
with the jurisdiction

“travel through I honors
without such j native

herent in his office, are not
laid aside with the passage of 
of longitude, or the crossing of a coast 

. His election having taken place 
resolution in reference to a mis- 

the limitation

consistent sentence, “the—this sacred circle of benevolent col- 
will be unworthy ofPeninsula jjjdlwilist,

k PUBLISHED WEEKLY, BY

colleagues; nor can he “t 
the connection at large," 
limitations, ns are necessary by reason 
of the fact that he is one of a number, 
to whom this work is assigned. While it 
is true that we have a “plan of itinerant 
general superintendency," by which 
Bishops supervise the entire church, it 
is not true, that each individual Bishop 
actually supervises the whole church ; ’in 
the nature of the case, this is an impos
sibility ; the supervision must be divided. 
Bishops Harris and Warren have no 

right to interfere with each other’s 
jurisdiction in the plan of Conference 
visitation, than Bishop Taylor has to in
terfere with the jurisdiction of his broth
er Bishops outside the Dark Continent, 
or than they have to interfere with his. 
Bishop Asbury came as near being a 

the sense of

lections—or you
eridianhonor. a m

This principle is objectionable because 
it makes no allowance' for the financialJ. MILLER THOMAS,

I
j ability of the people—requires the same 

_______ ! of a poor people, such as Hancock Street,
OmCE, S.W. COS. FDDBTH AKD SHIPLEY STS. j “ * ^oes of ‘ CODKres»tion like

TEEMS OF STBSCBlPTiOli. ! expecting what is impossible, and then

line
under a 
sioDary Bishop for Africa

WILMINGTON, DEL. our

be removed by aof his jurisdiction may
resolution extending that juris- 

election determines the
similar

35 cent*. • upbraiding a poor church for not meet- 
oo " | in8 ^is expectation. Rut, again, it is

! objectionable because it puts it in the 
j power of a single man to place a church 
I on the roll of honor, by making a large

diction. The 
choice of the man, the resolution fixes 
the conditions under which the chosen 

holds his office. Different condi-
‘; and

ositions forMosrke, In Advance.
wur Months,
One Tear,

If not paid Jn Advance. $1.50 per Tear.
one ...
tions may be subsequently adopted

elected under the resolu-

Tian«l«?nt advertisement*, first Insertion. 20 Cents 
per Hne: each sntjeeqoent Insertion. W Cents per line. 

Liberal arrangements marie with persons advertising
more

contribution to the seven collections, The Methodist Review for May appears 
early, and is a specially valuable and 

An admirable steel

thus the manby the quarter or year.
ffo advertisements of an improper character pub- havewhile he gives nothing to anything else 

—it may be, starves the preacher, and 
allows all other claims to go by default.

tion for a missionary Bishop, may 
the prefix taken off’, and by the vote of 
Conference, have as wide, and unrestrict-

■shed at any price.
the Peninsula arejJWMlnteicrs and laymen on

furni.-h item? of interest connected interesting number, 
plate engraving of that peerless prince 
of preachers, the late John P. Durbin is 
the attractive frontispiece. One of the 
distinguished sons of the Peninsula, Rev. 
Dr. John A. Roche, gives a most appre
ciative and admirably drawn portraiture 
of this many sided and unique character 
in American Methodism. The success
ful young itinerant in the wilds of the 

who found time in the midst of

requested to
with the work of the Church for Insertion.

I Philadelphia City Missions with ten
D<3. Those designed for any particular number must j members COuld easily get Oil this roll of 
beta hand, the longer ones by Saturday, and the . , . ,
nt$vs items not later than Tuesday morning. IlODOr, and the fact IS, that Several

au subscribers changing their post-office address alreadv on it are weak appointments,
should give both the old as well as the new. - 11

ed a field as any of our Bishops.

genci-al superintendent, in 
supervising the entire church, as perhaps 

possible to any one man ; but even 
this tireless itinerant found h\s limitations,

A New “Local Paper.”
The first number of “The Conference

that have made no advance in twenty Weekly, published iu the interest of the 
M. E. Church, in the Troy Annual Con-

was
Entered at the post-office, at Wilmington. Del., a*

^The claim made for this roll of honor j in the rights and prerogatives of his
missionary colleague, Dr. Coke, in those

eecond-class matter.

ference by Edward Green,T roy, N. T , is 
on our table. It is an eight page paper ofis a preposterous one, and the speakerExtraordinary Offer. of the saintly Whatcoat, and still laterdid not believe, it had any influenceAll, For Only 82.—One year’s sub- the size of the Peninsula Methodist,in those of the eloquent McKendree.benevolent collections at all.upon our and similar to it in its general make up.script ion to the Peninsula Methodist west,

pastoral cares on circuits whose rounds of 
hundreds of miles he made on horseback, 
to complete a collegiate course so thor
oughly as to secure the degree of Master 
of Arts the same time he received his 
Bachelor degree, the accomplished pro
fessor of Languages, the able and cul
tured editor of the great official, the 
model President of Dickinson College

The current idea, that our Bishops areIt appealed to wrong motives, and couldand a copy of Rev. R. W. Todd’s The subscription price is 81.25 pernew an-
limited in their jurisdiction only by thedo no permanent good. The only mo-book, “Methodism of the Peninsula," or It proposes to meet a felt want in 

that large and growing Conference of
limits of the church, is but a figment of nun).tive that could favorably and perma-Dr. Wallace’s “Parson of the Island,”
the imagination, except as the individu-nently influence the contributions of afor 82, to new subscribers and to all old 40,000 members, of a medium of localals are merged into an Episcopal unit.people to the cause of benevolence issubscribers, who renew their subscrip- church intercourse, devoted to the dis-“Our Plan of itinerant general superinsuperior love to God, producing real lovetione for 1887; in each case the cash cussion of questions of local interest andtendency,” then, as interpreted by thefor man, and a desire to relieve his ne-mwt accompany the order. the dissemination of local church news,facts of history, secures episcopal super-cessities.

cultivating a field that “by the very ne-vision for the whole church, not byBrother Young, who bad come overThat Roll of Honor.
cessities of the case cannot be adequatelyspreading one man, or a dozen men overfrom Newark to hear the discussion, wasIn the Philadelphia Methodist of April
looked after by a paper devoted to gen- for eleven years, the efficient city pastor 

and Presiding Elder, the magnificently 
successful missionary Secretary of the 
Church for nearly a quarter of a century, 
the unequaled pulpit orator, the delight 
of uncounted multitudes who flocked to

the entire connection, but by apportion-called out, and made some remarks iu1C, we find the following report of an
eral church interests.” We welcomeing parts of that connection to the sev-favor of the correctness and good influ-address by Rev. W. Swindells, before
“The Weekly Conference" to the goodlyeral Bishops, for their exclusive superinea ce of his tables, but did not attempt tothe Philadelphia Preachers’ meeting, on
fellowship of “these weak sheets," thattendence for the time being, and differsanswer the arguments of Brother Swindle statistical tables of Rev. J. W.
do so much to “nourish selfishness” indells. He offered, however, to come from the diocesan plan, not in the factYoung, so widely circulated by the of-
the way of stimulating their respectiveagain and do it, if the brethren desired of a limited jurisdiction for each Bishop,ficial press, and accepted by some par-
Conferences to successful work, and libit. On motion, his offer was accepted, but in the duration and conditions ofties as a fair exhibition of the compara- hear him through a ministry of almost 

sixty years, such in imperfect outline is 
the life of Dr. Durbin which Dr. Roche

eral support of Connectional, as well asand next Monday week was fixed sis the such limitations.tive liberality of our churches. Grace
local enterprises. Had our brother chos-time.” Bishop Harris has as really a diocese,church, Wilmington, stands No. 9, on a

for the time being, in the Conferences en as a title, The Troy Methodist, weroll of 255, but the feeble charge, Hull, so graphically depicts in this number of 
the Review. Prof. Terry of Evanston, 111., 
attempts an eleucidation of our Lord’s 
esctalogical sermon on the Mt. of Olives, 
Mat. 24, 25. The veteran Daniel Wise, 
D. D., furnishes an article on Charles 
Lamb’s essays; Prof. J. W. Richard of

An Appeal to Local Preachers. assigned him, as any Bishop of the Prot- think it would have been very generallySouthern New England, stands higher.
A Committee consisting of T. Malla-Two years before, it had eight members, estant Episcopal Church has, in his ter- approved ; but tastes will differ. Ilis

lieu, J. R. Dill, John Hatton, J. V.and contributed just 816 in all, to the first issue is very creditable, and we trustritorial jurisdiction, or as Bishop Taylor
Smith, and Hermon Roe, have issued aseven collections. has, in that assigned him for the current will be followed in long succession, with

“Bro. Swindells noticed the conditions circular, urging all local preachers and four years. For the effective working others still more worthy the high mission
essential to securing a place on this roll exhorters within the bounds of the Wil- of“our plan or itinerant general super- of a weekly religious paper.
of honor—no blanks in the list of seven mington Conference to attend the next intendency,” for the convenience of the

Springfield, Ohio, an interesting paper 
on the Evangelical Lutheran Chuich in 
the United States; Prof. Harman of 
Dickinson College reviews the Old Tes-

benevolent collections ordered by the meeting of the Association, which is to Bishops themselves, and by the necessi- Reduction in Ratio.
General Conference, and be held about the third Friday in May ;average of ties of the impracticable, the general su-au We are not surprised at the well-nigh 

unanimous “disapproval," of the
81.00 for the whole for each member. the precise time, and the place of meet- perintendency is distributed among the 

Bishops, each one being limited to his propo
sal to reduce ministerial representation

This standard is fixed by the arbitrary ing, to be hereafter announced. Enter-
tament Revision ; the lastwill of Rev. J. W. Young, on the basis tainment will be provided for all who respective portion for the time being. In 

the case of the Missionary Bishop, the 
General Conference makes the jurisdic-

paper is by 
, on “The

in the General Conference one half, 
while the present non-de-script represen
tation of laymen according to Annual 
Conference lines, remains the same. The

Rev. Dr. John Hutchinson, 
Exaltation of Jesus," a selection from 
the Monthly Interp'reter. The editorial 
miscellany is, as usual, full of informa
tion

of the minimum contributions of the will give notice of their purpose to
Newark Conference; that is, a single attend to the Secretary, J. R. Dill,
brother assumes to judge for the whole Templeville, Md. It is greatly desired tional limitation, but in that of the home
church, as to what churches shall be on that there be a prompt and general re- Bishops, it is done by themselves ; unless only surprise is t’natany intelligent min

ister could be so blind
a roll of honor and what on a roll of spouse to this appeal. This Committee on live topies, presented with the 

ability and skill for which the . 
editor, Dr. Curry, is distinguished, 
leading topic treated this

adopt Missionary Reid’s “legal axi- 
um,” qui facit per alium, facit
we

dishonor—to determine that out of a to ns not to see itswas appointed for this purpose at the per se.
According to this, all limitations of jur
isdiction, whether by an annual distri-

fatally objectionable features- Wherever veteran
The

tal of 10.976 churches in the entire con- last session of the Association.
any careful attention has been given to 
the subject before the

nection, only 255 are worthy to be on a
month is, “the 

higher criticism in Sunday Schools." 
The editor’s views are eminently worthy 

attention of all Christian

roll of honor, while 10,721 are to be ac- Carrying the War into Africa. vote was taken, 
the result has been a practically unani- 

rejection of the proposition. We 
have been told, on good authority, that 
in one small Conference, the presiding 
officer took the floor, and made

bution of Conferences, or by a quadren
nial assignment of territory, are madecounted as unworthy of that distinction. In last week’s Peninsula Mktho

Aside from the bold presumption of the mousDIST, we gave our readers Rev. Dr. As- by the General Conference; and all the carefulourauthor, Brother Swindells thought the bury Lowrey’s review ofSecretary Reid’s 
catechism. Not only does this

Bishops being equally General Confer- thinkers.
principle underlying this distinction was ence officers are assigned their appropri

ate work as such officers, and are equal
ly entitled to support from the Episcopal 
Fund.

We canmaster assure every brother minister 
every brother laymen among our 

own people who do not take this Re
view, that they lose the

a mischievous one. It assumes, in the in Israel endorse our position, that Mis- so earn-
plea for approval, that he carried 

the Conference in its favor. There 
few Conferences we think, of 149 _ 
bers or thereabouts, that will knowingly 
delegate a Conference of fifteen, or less, 
so readily manipulated by officials, an 
equal voice in legislating for the church, 
with themselves. In the

and
first place, that the Christian character est asionary Bishop Taylor is as full-pledged 

a Bishop as we have in the Board, but 
he makes the further claim that he is a

of a church is to he determined by the are
amount of money it pays. It ignores 
the effect of early education, and of slow

advantages of 
very best periodicals of its 

thereby necessarily defi- 
intollectual furnishing to 

nconsiderable extent. No Methodist 
minister, or intelligent laymen can well 
afford to be without it; and ho more ap
propriate token of affectionate interest 
in a pastor can be given than the _ 
•entation to him of a year’s subscription 
to the Methodist Review. Price §2.50 
per annum; Phillips & Hunt, N. Y.;

mas, Wilmington, Del.

Dr. Reid explicitly admits that the mem- one of the
general superintendent, in the powers of a missionary Bishop are iden

tical with those of the other Bishops. 
If therefore the only difference is in the 
field in which these

class, andproper
meaning of that title. This claim heaccumulations, on the giving of the in. 

dividual. It says to every church that
are

cient in theirsupports by showing that his duties are no idoes not contribute to the benevolent identical with those of a general super
intendent, and that the limitations placed 
upon him are not materially different 
from those placed upon the other bishops, 
as to official residence, and conference

collections a definite amount for each same powers may 
be exercised, it follows logically, there is grave debate

member, you are unworthy to be placed in the General Conference of 1844,no more essential difference between a 
missionary Bishop and a home Bishop, 
than between one home Bishop and

on my roll of honor. This would be Bishop Soule, under the pretext of mak
ing a few remarks, delivered an elaborate 
and weighty speech upon the pending 
question ; but in that Conference among 
other great men, there was John P. 
Durbin, who hesitated

bad test to apply to an individual.
pre-Many a roan gives largely to benevo- jnrisdiction; the rights and prerogatives 

of each
an

other ; no more difference in episcopal 
status between Bishop Taylor and Bishop 
Harris, than between Bishop Harris 
Bishop Warren.

lences, who does it merely for the grati- general superintendent being 
limited by those of his colleag 

There is a misapprehension,
fication of pride, or from motives of self- ues.

J- Miller Thointerest, and yet is wholly devoid of and not to reply to
the speech from the platform, 
vindicate with unanswerable ai

more orChristian character. That which when less prevalent this very point. Our 
Third Restrictive Rule, forbidding the 
destruction of “our plan of itinerant 
General Superintendency," lias been 
taken, to invest our Bishops with a jur
isdiction coextensive with the church :

on
Dr. Lowrey very clearly shows Dr. 

Reid’s error, in stating, in reference to 
Bishop Taylor, that “out of his field, he 
has no episcopal authority or

and toapplied to private life is mischievous is
“Hospital Sunday’’ iu New York, is a 

most worthy provision for collecting money 
to support a very worthy benevolence, but 
thus far it has not been sufficient! 
by all our churches, 
have taken

argumentequally mischievous when applied the authority of the Confereto a
nee over all 

its officers, the Bishops not excepted,
The genesis of this “proposal” would 

no doubt be

whurch.
The principle underlying this arbi- preroga- 

As far as the intereststive whatever.”trary classification is objectionable, again, y adopted 
The Episcopal churches 

an especial interest in this form 
of charity. The last year the Episcopal 
churches gave $16,569, the Presbyterian $6,- 
458, the Congregational $3,520, tho Jews 
$1602, the Methodist $1,402, the Reformed 
$1,202, the Lutherans $770, the Baptists 
$368, the Unitarians $227, and the Univer-

interesting and sugges
tive study. We are told that it 
fered by a most distinguished laymen, 
on the last day of the session, when all 
important business had been disposed of, 
and when all the delegates were impa
tiently awaiting the final adjournment.

of his African see are an
because it limits the giving to seven col- concerned, Bishop 

episcopal authority and 
prerogative that any Bishop of the Meth
odist Episcopal Church has, wherever he 
may be; whether

and among other specific duties assigned 
to a Bishop, it is claimed that he is “to 
travel through the connection at large." 
Now as a matter of fact, no one Bishop 

have any larger jurisdiction than is

Taylor has all was of-leetions. No matter how much you
give for local church improvement, for
home evangelization, or for other benev
olences, you must give it to these actually resident onsevea I can

that continent, the King’s businessor on

salists $122.
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Theological Seminary, New .York, from 
which he graduated in 1837. He was 
ordained deacon in Norwich, Cfc., and 
priest in Hartford. For three years he 
was rector of Calvary Church at Rock
dale, Pa., and was then chosen Bishop 
of the new diocese of Delaware, receiv
ing consecration in 1841. In that year 
he received the degree of D. D. from 
Trinity and Hobart Colleges, and the 
same degree at Harvard in 1860. Dela
ware College gave him the degree of 
LL. D. in 1877. On the death of 
Bishop Smith, of Kentucky, in 1884, he 
became Presiding Bishop. Bishop Lee 
was of pronounced evangelical princi
ples, and a stout and vigilant opponent 
of sacerdotalism and ritualism in all 
their forms. These views were express
ed with such force in his sermon at the 
opening of the Convention in 1868, that 
a motion was made in the House of 
Deputies to prevent its publication as a 
part of the proceedings, which, however, 
was not pressed to a vote. Pie was not
ably patriotic, and at the opening of the 
civil war was instant in 'urging prayer 
for deliverance “from sedition, privy 
conspiracy, and rebellion.” He was high 
in the confidence of his brethen* and 
represented his church in the Lambeth 
Pan-Anglican Conference. Pie was also 
a member of the American Committee 
on Revision of the New Testament.— 
Watchman.

state of glorious exalt ion and refinement.
Both the heavens and the earth may 

exist as highly refined material. Bishop 
Warren has said, “Science finds matter 
to be capable of unknown refinement. 
Water becomes steam, full of amazing 
capabilities; add additional heat, super
heat the steam, and it takes on new ap
titudes and uncontrolable energy. Zinc 
and acid may be transformed into elec
tricity, which enters iron as a kind of 
invisible soul, to fill that body with life. 
All matter is capable of transformation, 
if not of transfiguration, till it shines by 
the light of an indwelling spirit. Script
ure readers know that bodies, and even 
garment3 may be transfigured.
They also look for a new earth, endowed 
with higher powers, fit for perfect beings.” 
The same eminent author says, “lie may 
even restore all force to consciousness 
again and make every part of the uni
verse thrill with responsive joy. Then 
shall the mountains break forth into 
singing, and all the trees of the woods 
shall clap their hands.”

Nature now has a voice and music for 
the soul, that is in harmony with God.

“For his gayer hours,
She hath a voice of gladness and a smile.
An eloquence of beauty; and she glides 
Into his darker musings, with a mild 
And gentle sympathy, that steals away 
Their sharpness, ere he is aware.”

If the statue of mernnon on the plains 
of Egypt, gave forth strains of unearthly 
music, when touched by the rays of the 
rising sun, why may not all redeemed 
nature become vocal with celestial har
mony?
“All bounds all world, the limitless expanse, 
Like one vast mystic instrument,
Touched by an unseen living hand;
And conscious chords quiver with joy,
In that great jubilee/’

Then the morning stars shall indeed 
sing together, and the outgoing of the 
morning and evening rejoice. The most 
raisvhing music will fill the world finer 
and more enchanting than the imagined 
music of the spheres. Chimes shall float 
to the ear from distant peaks and hills. 
Angel’s songs shall fill the air. The saints 
shall break forth in anthems of joy ; and 
all beings and worlds shall give glory to 
him who hath loved us and redeemed us 
by his own most precious blood.

“Let all the earth worship before Ilim. 
I To whom be honor and majesty forever 
and ever. Amen.”

Corrections in the Minutes.
Mr. Editor :—It is not pleasant for a pas

tor to see lignres in the statistical tables of 
our Minutes which seem to misrepresent his 
work.
siding Elders’ pay at Preston, Dover District, 
a corrected report was put in the hands of the 
Secretary several days after adjournment of 
Conference, from which the tables, ns they 
appear in print, were made np. This is done 
by each of the Presiding Elders yearly, for 

Q , . the reason that pastor’s reports are made up
’ /Dfn‘V’ April I7th, nine were received before lull and final settlement is made with 
n o u membership in the M. E. Church at the Elders, in many cases. From fifteen to

evensvi e, Kent Island. More will be re- twenty-five changes had to be made in each 
f1Ve at the same church, and Elder’s estimates and receipts, after the ad-

a so at ingsicy. The first Qurrterly Meet- i joumment of Conference. In some cases the 
ing or Kent Island, will be held Mav 1 -4th original reports were increased, and in others 
and 15th. Love feast at 9.30. and preaching 
at 10.30 a. ra„ by the Presiding Elder,

Special Notice.—If any of the pastors 
have more Minutes than they need, please 
send word on a postal card, to J. Miller 
Thomas, this office, how 
spare.

Easter Offering.—The special Easter 
offering by the Sunday-school of Easton M.

was delayed until last Sunday, 
when the Willing Worker cards which had 
been distributed the Sunday before 
turned, aggregating oveT $50. This exceed
ed the most sanguine expectations, owing to 
the lateness of the effort and the hurried 
manner in which it was gotten up. A similar 
effort was made ten days previous by the 
auxiliary of the W. F. M. S. resulting in $12.

Rev. C. F. Sheppard writes rfom Delaware 
City, Del.—We have been grandly received 
here, and I am favored with large and at
tentive congregations. Lecture and prayer- 
meeting service, class-meetings, Sabbath 
School and Chataqua circle are all very well 
attended. The revival spirit is among the 
poeplc, and one precious soul has been con
verted and added to the church since Con
ference. Snrely God is with the people.

When you can find it convenient to do so, 
drop in and take a peep at our new quarters. 
We are anticipating a prosperous and happy 
year.Rer- L A. B. Wilson 

the followin requests us to make 
e, correction in the Minutes:

■in the column for P. E 
tree is represented 
$32. The whole

Fraternally,Respecting the deficiency in the Pre-
Ralpii T. COUKSEY.support, Girdle- 

as apportioned $40, paid 
apportionment was paid. 

The mistake was made by the writer in re
ligion ’1,1S aCC°UDt t0 the secretary for pnb-

The Redemption of the Material.
BY REV. R. C. JONES.

What is mutter has ever been a ques
tion, hard to answer. The ancients and 
also some modern scientists have held it 
to be eternal; and none of us can possible 
comprehend how it could have been 
produced out of nothing. It must once 
have been pure ether, or rather spirit. 
If we deny the eternity of matter, we 
must admit that it originated in the 
spiritual realm. As to how it began to 
exist, we know but little. Science tells 
us, that its first form was a kind of in
candescent star dust, or possibly great 
gaseous fire clouds, that gradually con
densed and cooled and became worlds. 
The Bible simply tells us that God spake 
and the worlds were.

Do not both science and the Bible in
timate that it may go back again, into 
that refined etherial state from whence 
it came? As gross material, it may 
have fulfilled its purpose, and be 
again dissolved into the spiritual. No
thing is ever lost. All forces and powers 
are conserved. Do we not encourage 
such a thought, when we insist that 
these material bodies will be so refined 
as to become pure spiritual bodies? And 
why may not the whole of material ex
istence be exalted again, to such a state 
of etherial glory? If matter has been 
produced for a certain wise purpose, 
when that purpose is accomplished, may 
it not become transformed? How very : 
much it may be elevated and refined, is 
seen in the results of numerous scientific 
experiments. It is capable of taking on 
wonderful power and beauty. And as 
all material existence is subservient to 
the will of the infinite one, He will lift 
it out of a state of grossness, to that of 
beauty and grandeur, and put it under 
the control of new laws; and there shall 
be “a new heaven and a new earth.”

Sin has cursed the earth and world, as 
well as man. It has hindered and dis
turbed God’s great purposes; but through 
redemption all shall be regained and re
stored.

The purpose of the redemption through 
Christ .Jesu8, is to restore all that had 
been thwarted or ruined by sin; not 
only to restore God’s moral image to 
the soul, but to bring back all things to 
harmony and joy; and at the glorious 
consummation, “at the restitution of all 
things” will man’s salvation be fully 
provided for, both soul and body; and 
the whole world redeemed. “For where 
sin abounded,” to destroy, “grace doth 
much more abound,” to restore. But do 
we 6till hold to that old dogma of pa
ganism, that there is a certain malignity 
in matter, which even God cannot sub
due.” This may be held as part of the 
creed of a sceptical age, but is not at all 
in harmony with the faith that accepts 
the idea of comjyleteness in the redemptive 
work of Christ.

If the creature has been subject to 
vanity, and is shut up by the imprison
ing forces of sin, it is but reasonable to 
suppose that the liberating power of 
Christianity, which we already see, in the 
wonderful elevation and refinement of 
the material, will completely liberate all 
the pent up forces of the imprisoned un
iverse; and the groanings and travail- 
ings of the creation, will break forth into 
responsive joy.

The miracles of scripture are so many 
prophecies, pointing to that glorious res
toration. Now if the material earth is not 
to be restored and spiritualized, why in
sist upon the glorification of the mater
ial body? Why not let all material things 
go? We hope in the resurrection of the 
body, as the result of our faith in the 
complete nature of redemption ; why 
not accept the hope, based upon the 
same blessed truth, that God will through 
Christ, bring the material world to a

|;

;

they were decreased. The reports as pub
lished are precise copies of the personal ac
counts of the Elders.

As to occuracy in the tables generally, I 
am most anxious to see every Charge and 
District properly represented. But the ac
curacy we seek cannot be had by taking 
longer time in printing the book. Eleven 
working days was the time required this 
year, from the time the typos went to their 
cases, until the binders were piling finished 
books on the shipping counter. And so 
“ample” was the time, that every figure in 
every column of every table is an exact copy 
of the work put in our hands for publication. 
We cannot, therefore, secure greater accu
racy, by taking more time in printing the 
Minutes. I am sorry that some serious 
errors are seen in the tables, but they were in 
the “copy” read before the Conference, and 
put in our hands for publication. Nobody is 
disposed to find fault with the Statistical 
Secretary, Bro. Hanna, for he could not per
sonally verify all the columns, in the time 
given for that work. The only serious error 
in the work is in Pastoral support on Easton 
District, which would have been detected at 
Conference, if District totals had been called 
for, instead of the grand totals. Presiding 
Elders should be honored by having their 
District totals read, and it would avoid the 
necessity for so much tabular work on then- 
own reports, and would be a warrant against 
such errors as we now deplore. As in the 
Christian life, so in this figure business, we 
will blunder on toward perfection. We 
should never improve in anything, il our de
fects were not discovered.

* * *

many they can

E. Church

were re-

- ♦

T. B. 8nowden, of the Washington Confer
ence, late a professor in the Biblical Centen
ary Biblical Institute, Baltimore, has with 
drawn from the ministry and membership 
of the Methodist Episcopal Church.

----------- ---------------------
Our Book Table,

The second instalment of Charles Dudley 
Warner’s attractive “Mexican Notes, in the 
May Harper’s, is devoted to Cuautla, which 
is taken as a typical Mexican village, with 
its sleepy railroads, its grotesque varieties of 
inhabitants, its strange foods, its sulphur 
baths, and Oriental habits. The coffee and 
sugar-cane industries as developed in this 
part of Mexico form an interesting feature of 
the article, and the whole is woven together 
with Mr. Warner’s well-known charm of ex
pressing clever observations in a taking and 
often humorous way.

Yellowstone Park is the subject of one of 
the prominent articles in the May Harper’s. 
Mrs. Alice Wellington Rollins writes a lively 
conversational sketch of the summer trip of 
a party to the Yellowstone. Their amusing 
experiences and raisy dialogue are interspers
ed with accurate descriptions of the wonders 
which they witness, forming a very brilliant 
treatment of a magnificent theme. An abun
dance of admirable engravings from special 
drawings by four artists illustrate the narra 
tive and the scenery with splendid effect.

Mr. Jacob Sinex, a member of the Union 
Methodist Episcopal Church, of this City, 
has recently presented a complete set of the 
'‘New American Cyclopaedia,” consisting of 
sixteen volumes, bound in sheep, to the 
pastor, Adam Stengle, to be kept in the par
sonage for the use of the pastors of Union 
Church.

J. I). Rigg.

From Bayside and Tilghman.
Dear Bro. Thomas :—The preacher and 

his family were kindly received by the 
good people of this charge, on their return 
for another year; and the work begins under 
favorable auspices. One hopeful sign is the 
attention given to class and prayer meetings. 
Our people expect a grand harvest of souls 
this year.

The Ladies’ Aid Society, under the leader
ship of sister Maggie May, has purchased for 

‘ the parsonage, a very nice bed-room set, and 
is now at work raising funds to pay oft' the 
parsonage debt.

Sunday, April 17, was appointed for the 
reception of probationers, the fruit of last 
fall’s protracted meetings. Seventeen were 
received at Bayside, in the morning, and 
twenty-one at Tilghman’s Island, in the af
ternoon. Each service closed with the Sacra
ment of the Lord’s Supper, participated in 
by the new members. It was truly “a time 
of refreshing from, the presence of the Lord.”

Rev. J. B. Merritt, owing to ill health, has 
declined accepting charge of the M. E. Church 
at Crumpton, Md., and Rev Mr. Roup will 
take his place.

The M. E. Church of Salisbury, Md., is to
be built of Port Deposit stone and finished 
in modern style with pipe organ. The Rev. 
T. E. Martindale, the new pastor, is winning

The church is W. F. M. S.friends at every service, 
packed to overflowing at every service and 
many go away unable to find standing room. 
The new parsonage is to go up at once and 
much of the lumber is on the ground. The

BALTIMORE BRANCH.

In the Treasurer’s report of receipts 
for the quarter ending April 1st, 1887, 
we find the Wilmington Conference cred- 
ited*as follows:
Snow Hill Sr.
Snow Hill Everding Band 5 55

Dftarriaps.Rev. T. O. Ayers, P. E. of Salisbury district, 
has made his home in Salisbury, and W. H. 
Jackson is going to build him a handsome 
residence to be used as the Salisbury district 
parsonage of the grand old Methodist Lpisco 
pal Church.—Morning News.

$7 95 CUMMINGS—SINCLAIR.—At the M. E. 
parsonage, Tilghman s Island, Md., March 
2d, 1887, by Rev. J. D. Reese, Charles P. 
Cummings and Sidney A. Sinclair.

BROMWELL—TURNER.—At the M. E. 
parsonage, Tilghman’6 Island, Md., April 
10th, 1887, by Rev. J. D. Reese, Edward 
Bromwell and Maggie Turner.

MELSON— LEWIS.— In theM. E. church, 
Delmar, Del, Wednesday evening, April 
20th, 1887, by Rev. C. S. Baker, Win. S. 
Melson and Annie B. Lewis, both of Del- 
mar.

$13 50
Royal Oaks 
St. Michaels 
Federalsburg 
Rising Sun 
Cambridge 
Principio Furnace 
Millington 
Crisfield 
North East 
Trappe 
Greensboro 
Zion
Centreville 
Port Deposit 
Fairmount 
Easton
Stevens’ Band

6 46
21 00Beckwith's Charge, Rev. G. W. Bowman, 

pastor, writes :—Rev. John A. B. W ilson, 
Presiding Elder of Dover district, on his 

first visit to Beckwith’s charge, has made a 
decided impression on both preacher 

He believes in the “Gospel of

. 17 25 
12 00 
16 00 
11 79 
34 05 
21 25

D.new

very
and people, 
work,” so do I, and between us, by the help 
of the Lord, we expect to bring the people 
up on the same plane.

Letter from Hurlock, Md.
Dear Bro. Thomas.—Since the departure 

of our indefatigable predecessor the columns 
of the Methodist have contained no news 
from this point. The novel experience of 
house-keeping, together with the care of a 
new field of labor, have so engrossed the at
tention of the new parson as to preclude the 
possibility of his complying with your irre
pressible “send us news.” and the silence 
would probably have remained unbroken 
but for an event of the 22nd inst. On the 
evening of that date, while the inmates of 
the parsonage were safely housed from the 
fury of the elements, tramping feet were 
heard wending their way towards our domi
cile, and upon our hastening out to greet the 
visitor or visitors as the case might be, 
imagine our joyful surprise at finding quite a 
number of the brethren and sisters ladened 
with some of the good things of life. Of 
course we were glad to see them and right 
royal was the welcome extended to these 
hospitable parishoners. It would be an im
position upon the readers of your paper to 
enumerate the articles received, aud hence 
we will simply sum up by calling it a first- 
class donation in every particular, even the 
grey horse, Spot, coming in for a full share 
ofthesubstantials. The evening was pleasant
ly spent in social intercourse, and the kind 
friends went away, leaving us under great 
obligations for this token of their regard.

5 00

The Children of Zion.8 75 
21 90 
6 25 

14 82 
12 50 

100 00

The annual meetingofthe Woman’s Home

aud evening, in the St. Paul s M. L. Church 
this city. The afternoon session was opened 
■with devotional exercises conducted by the 
President, Mrs. N. M. Browne. The reports 
from the various auxiliaries showed a very 
encouraging state of affairs. Mrs. Annie E. 
Irwin was elected a delegate to the annual 
meeting, to be held at Syracuse, N

In the evening there was music by the 
choir prayer by Rev. A. Stengle, and an ad- 
dress by Mrs. R- S. Rust on the mission woik 
of the society. She made a strong appeal loi 
aid for a mission recently established in

A Service of Song for

CHILDREN’S DAY,
Arranged by Mrs. T C. Burroughs. Price 
5e- each, $4 per 100. Address all orders to

J. MILLER THOMAS,
4th & Shipley Sts., Wilmington, Del.

40 00 
11 12

51 12 
119 00Conference Coll (frac) 

Conference Anniversary 
Collections

FRESCOING CHURCHES,
15 40 Send for designs and estimates, without 

extra charge, to Nicholas F. Goldberg, 4tb 
& Shipley Sts., Wilmington, Del.$508 03Total

This is one-fifth of the entire amount
Louisiana.

tf
in theAnother Correction 

■n*r\R Bro. Thomas:—I have hesitated to

-ei
have no fault to h^aOied jn my mind that 
aids. But I am sa utes for this charge 
the amount in tlie . hundred r»er
for Ciurch Extension conn* 
cent short of my report, 'vlnle lhadno fttat 
for Domestic Missions. I think tne primer 
must have made the mistakes.

Fraternally youra^

Federalsburg, Md., April 2g 1»-8/-

reported, $2566.40.
FOR RENT,

The Rt.-Rev. Alfred Lee, late Bishop 
of the Diocese of Delaware, who passed 
away on Tuesday of last week, in his 
eightieth year, was the Presiding Bishop 
of the Protestant Episcopal Church. 
He was born at Cambridge Mass, grad
uated at Harvard College at the age of 
twenty, studied law and practiced it two 
years, when he entered the General

Ocean Grove, N. J.
An eight rooms furnished Cottage, most 

eligibly located, near the foot of Wesley 
Lake, two squares from Ross' bathing 
grounds, and convenient to Auditorium and 
Post Ottioe. Having Winsor Park on the 
west, an open lot on the east and the Lake 
in front, its surroundings are far less re
stricted than the most cottages in the 
Grove, aud is correspondingly desirable.

For terms apply to Rev- T. Snowden 
Thomas, North East, Md.

CD
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SHORT HINTSipiEnsriiN" sTJi-i-A-e

Baltimore «v vmw ‘
SCHEDULE IN EFFECT JAN. 30lh 

Trains leave Delaware Avenue Depot:
EAST BOUND.

ONEducational bill passed , 1887.The Temperance 
the Senate Tuesday, 12tb inst., and is now 

It provides for the study of Physiol- 
Hygiene in all the public schools of 

The ladies of the W. C. T. U.

A Million for Missions SOCIAL ETIQUETTE.
a law. 8 00 ft in,pls;»r—

PhUadolph** Accommodation, - __

Phi. “delphlft Accommodation, _ 12 03 am.

Cb£Sf ftibf’wl.;
.fphl'i.d.Vi. 3 «

Stops at all statllns,
WEST BOUND.

FOR 1887. 9 30 ft iu,
ogy and 11 43 a m,

BY COLLECTIONS ONLY. 3 15 p m,Delaware.

iiiiSlllilllfiiiiliii
6 10 p ni,have been untiring in thier efforts to secure 6 30 P m,How the Gospel was First 

Planted in Korea. the passage of this bill and feel happy over 9 00 p m.
latest and beet 

“Aunt Ma-
Compilcd from

the subject by
ita success. Dclatcarean.This incident is related by Mrs. Fan- Buti-

p iu.nie Roper Feudge, Baltimore, Md:
“Among many efioris made during 

the present century to carry the Gospel

works on 
tilda.” Price, 40 cte.

book should be in every fam- 
of knowing, “the proper

©bituartes. ■HH, . 745 am,
2Jss<SiS» i, .o»«, ™- "**" d«“
not take Baltimore passengers,

sm Thisinto Korea, and with little apparent sue- “Blessed are the dead who die in the . . ii30am,
jSgS'CtldKSS 45 ; ».8t Loui. 0 40 p m, «« ily desirous 

thing to do,”

We all desire to 
and to know w

cees, one seed of sacred truth was plant- Lord.
ed by a little Chinese lad shortly before day,

Chica
5 30 pm,

Sarah V., wife of Benjamin Money, died 
at her late residence, in Blackbird Hundred, 

She was born in Sussex

Korea was opened to missionary effort; behave properly, 
hat is the best schooland this, so far as we know, was the first Del., Feb. 8. 1*S7.

Co., Del., and at the age of fifteen gave her 
heart to God, and her name to the church. 
She held her membership in Slaughter Neck 
for five years, and then upon her marriage 
with Bro. Money, she joined with him ut 
the Union M. E. Church, Ajipoquinitnink 
circuit. For forty years, until God called 
her to the church triumphant, our sister was 
one of those lights along theshore that never 
grow- dim. She was ever ready tolo .k upon 
the bright side of life, though not exempt 
from bereavements and affliction. It pleased

all stations,in all the Hermit Kingdom to spring up and 3 00 pj ro, and 6 OnFor Landenberjr 9 00 a m 
p m daily exaept Sunday,

Trains leave Market Street Station: , „ m
For Philadelphia 7 30, 8 55 “ 8sunday PFor For Baltimore 6 00 a m daily except hunday, r 

Landenbei-K 8 55 a m, 8 45 pm and , 00 a m an

and bring forth fruit to the glory of God. of manners.
This little boy’s name was Ah Fung. He What shall we teach our 

out intohad been taught at one of the mission
children that they may go 
the world well bred men and women?

schools at Ningpo to read the Bible and
to go to Jesus in prayer, whenever he aware Avenue Depot,

in need of help. When he “SHORT HINTS”C K LORD,
Gen’l Pass Agent, LIBRARY NO. 1.

For the School and Home. Fifty 
Choice Illustrated Volumes large 16 

bound in muslin Only s.,0 oO

waswas
about nine years of age, his father took Wm. A. CLEMENTS,

Contains the answer, and will 
be mailed to any address, postage 
prepaid, on receipt of price.

Manager.
Ah Fung with him on one of his trading WILBERT IRWIN.Superintendent,God. at one time, to test her faith severely,
expeditions to the Korean capital. By by permitting that dreadful disease, the scar

let fever, to cuter her family, and flight
mo.
to Sunday Schools.mishap while there the boy wassome three lovely buds ot promise, within 

days. Butin all this she was able to say, 
“the Lord gave; the Lord hath taken away; 
blessed be the name of the Lord.’- Of them

seven Tstolen, and sold to the governor, who
LIBRARY NO 2.presented him, to his wife. She made LlJj 1, L CRAGffl & CO,Fifty Choice Illustrated Volumes, 

large 16mo. bound in muslin. Net 
price for 50 large Books, only b-/-j.00.
The Books are different from those 
in No. 1, and some are larger, both 
libraaies making an appropriate ad
dition of one hundred books to a 
Sunday-schw^IJbrao^ for only ^ jn Craj0n, Fastflli I&diOR Ink and 
S4L.5 >. bo c on N insf WATER COLORS .

him her page, and he would often at- she could say with David, “they shall not 
return to me, but I shall go to them.” As From every side of the iin

tern pt to tell his young mistress of the 
Saviour he loved and trusted, but with-

PlIILADELPHIA, Pa.have madeto her Christian experience, our sister’s words provement we
were few but clear, positive and strong, giv
ing no uncertain sound. Many times has the 
writer been encouraged by her strong testi-

at Gth & Market to give ourout avail, until one day the reaper
patrons a better Stock of 
Reliable Clothing at lower W. V. TUXBURY,Death took away her baby girl, and then rnouy for Jesus Four months of suffering 

were patiently endured without a murmur; 
and when it was evident that the time of her

in her great loneliness and sorrow, she
prices than ever. Having 
seen the Elegant New Styles

recalled the words of her little page. departure was at hand, she said, how glad I
about Jesus and his love, and she asked am, that I attended to this great work of my

salvation long before this; I am now ready. 
Like Paul she could say, “I have fought ahim to tell her the story again. Day assortment of LIBRARY NO. 3.m immense Careful attention paid to pictures requir

ing alterations- Orders by maii attended to. 
Address, 335 E. Fourth Street, 

WILMINGTON, DEL.

after day did this Christian child talk of Fine Ready Made Clothing Fifty Choice Illustrated Volumes, 
large 16n>o. bound in muslin. Only 
$25.00 to Sunday-schools. The books 
are different from those in Nos. 1 and

good fight.” Calling her companion toiler 
side, for a last farewell, she gave him words 
of loving encouragement, to fight the good

the Saviour, until she, too, came to love for Men and Boys, we con-
this same Friend.” fight of faith; adding, it will not be long sider it a pleasure to show 

them, as we are confident
31before we will meet again. Then calling her 

children to her, she gave them this last 2. The three libraries make an ap-lu a recent letter written bv a mis- ■ charge: “meet mein heaven; Oh, meet me 
sionary from Korea, he says: “This ts- in heaven! I shall look for you; don’t-disap-
land is far less attractive than Japan as j P°'ut 
a Mission field. Yet the Koreans seem j

that the goods and prices propriate Sunday-school Library of 
one hundred and fffty volumes, cost- THE LATEST AND BEST PHOTOGRAPHS

— OF—

Prominent Clergymen
will sell themselves. Callme,” and she was not for God took her.

ing only $67 50.
Each Library contains over 12,000 

printed pages, illustrated by 212 large

J. C. H. and see us, and see what
Mrs. Martha A Cook was born in Talbot Co. we are doing in our line offrank, intelligent, and companionable, I. Md., in 1811, and fell asleep in Jesus, April 

and inclined to be religious. Introduce i <8, 1887. At the age of fifteen, she united
Protestant Christianity, and thev will *ithlll*M E. Churchion probation, in the 

^ '.. . town of Cambridge, from (hat time to the
believe.” Mrs. Feudge adds: “Within time of her death, u period of sixty -oue years,

she was au active and accepted member of

full-page fine engravings and man}'business. The many friends and admirers of the 
following distinguished clergymen 
obtain correct and well finished imperial 
pkotograrhs, from original negatives, mount
ed on heavy card board. The delicate finish 
and fine workmanship on these pictures are 
particularly noticeabie, and attest the skill 
of clever and able artists.

Comprising fifty three Books in fifty \ Thomas Bowman, D. D. LL D 
volumes. Beautifully printed, illus
trated, and bound.

of smaller size The books are print
ed on good clear paper, and strongly 
bound in muslin, with gilt stamps. 
Fifty Catalogues with each library.

can nowJ. T. V1ULLIN & SON,
the past five years this has been attempt- TAILORS. CLOTHIERSthe church. Her life was one of remarkable
ed, and the belief that the Koreans beauty and usefulness. She w:us loved and

Gth and Market,respected by all. Her burial was on Easterwould readily receive the Gospel has LIBRARY NO. 4.
Sunday The.scrviceswereheld in the church;been in a measure verified. Missionaries WILMINGTON, DEL.her pastor, Rev. Alfred Smith, delivered an

are freely permitted to take up their appropriate address. People of all churches William L, Harris, D. D, LL. D. 
Randolph S. Foster, D. D. LL. D. 

Stephen M. Merrill, D. D.
Edward G. Andrews, D. D.

Henry W. Warren, D. D. 
Cyrus D. Foss, D. D. LL. D.

John F. Hurst, D. D.
William X. Ninde, D. D. 

John M. Walden, D. I).
Willard M. Malialieu, D. D. 

Charles H. Fowler, D. D. 
William Taylor, D. D.

The above imperial photographs
w!nh?PS °f the Methodist Episcopal 
wUl be sem postpaid for 30 1
the 13 for $2 75

and of no church, crowded the spacious audi-abode in any of the Korean cities or MILLINERY.ence room, to pay the aged saint a last tribute- It consists of 50 large 16mo. vol
umes, with 15,831 pages, and numer
ous illustrations, on good paper4 well 
and tastefully hound, and put up in 
a neat case, and is sold to Sunday 
schools at the net price of only $27.50.

towns, and no hindrances have been put of respect. Sixty-one years of faithful service! 
Sixtv-one years of spotless living! Sixty-one 
years of sublime self-sacrifice! Work on earth 
diligently done! Rest in heaven forever!

Crape, Bonnets and Veils constantly 
hand. Corsets. Bustles, Paniers, Skirts,

on
in the way of their efforts for the evau-

and sole agent for Ladies Patented Rubber 
Underwear.gelization of the people. On the con-

Dearsonl! A long pilgrimage ended: a tired 
pilgrim at home at last!trary, the present kiug lends his aid in

SALLIE D. BREARthe establishment of schools aud Christ- A. 306 KING STREET,Cambridge,-Md., April 18, 1887. OBSERVE. 50 Vols., 15,831 pages 
only 827,50.

ian missions. In many respects Korea WILMINGTON', DELAWARE.seems a nation prepared for the Lord. 
They have in our day really no national

13-ly

Nobs Cheaper! None Better!
religion. For though nominally Budd-1

J. MILLER THOMAS, 
METHODIST BOOK STORE,

1 rjW-2i____: flhist, a missionary recently writing from 7yf? ISeoul, the capital of Korea, says: “There fluaaftf-Bi/sws
'ij prompt- and

■■ 9 FOURTH «fc SHIPLEY STS.is not one Buddhist temple within the
■;

of the 
Church 

cents each, or
n WILMINGTON, DEL.city walls, and some of the Koreans say J!

...
that Budddist priests are not allowed to j to any address. 

Fiue imperials of the 
divines.

'i-enter the city.” This state of things 
about by the tyranny of the Buddhists proper core orfkeymay

„ / V> n
following famous

protffc very 
<{<Ui<£erou$

over this down-trodden people. Chaplain C. C. McCabe, D. D 
John M. Reed, D. E.

John H.

r.-crO C. L. S. C.Oxford Teachers’
Fkahmknts.—’“There are 500 Chi-

ffCCIDENT5
BIBLES. Vincent, D. D, LL. D. 

De Witt TalRequired, Reading 86-87,ncse in Philadelphia, of whom 110 are
.. mage, D. D.
Also superior pho&p^o( the decea8ed

Matthew Simpson, D. D. LL D 
Isaac W. Wiley, D. D ’’ 

PRICE 30 CENTS EACH, POST-PAID

« unhorm iu 
pictures extant. tbe atest and best

in Sunday-schools, and 20 have profess-
BOUND IN CLOTH.From SL2S to 512,50,ed Christianity. Walks and Taife in the Geological 

L D uander Wicchell,
Crown '8voCfMlChlgaa Uni"™fe

Re-U7ew°ns ln Aslroa',my By Henrv 
V- ,War/en- D,D ,LL D. 12mo,100 

Sketches from English History b7 
pF?/' Wheeier, A. M of Yale
?±ef • n(Not 0required of cl 
ioo7.) Crown 8vo.

English Literature By Prof H T 
Beers, A. M., of Yale. 16mo. * 60

C Dr W cn<WM^rSein EnSlish* % 
ur. W O. Wilkinson. 16mo 60

Warren Hastings. By Lord Macauley
(fepodal C. L. S. O. Edition!) 16

^ are constantly 
h^hem 

kick of «

For sale by“There are 1,000 more ministers of and
J. MILLER THOMAS. 

4th <fc Shipley Sts., Wilmington, Del.
the Gospel in London, than there 
ordained missionaries in all parts’of the J 
heathen and Mohammedan "world, the j

are i

horse orcow
numbers being 4.000 and 3,000 resper- uxwoy cause THE ROE BOOKS.brtA-iSC\tively.”

ass ofthe sV»p oj J. miller
4th & Shipley Sts.,

THOMAS,

Wilmington, Del.
Now Editions in New Bindings. 1.25“There are no Protestant missionaries con axe or

m. cty
fitsuLt in<x _
Ser i ous Cab ^

among the million and a half of people Per Volume, $1.50.
in Tripoli, North Africa.” “WHAT CAN SHE DU?”

* BARR|eRS BURNED AWAY ” 
NEAR I’O NATURE’S HEART ”

“A DAY OF FATE.”
‘ WITHOUT A HOME” 

i, j „Mr 'yOM JEST TO EARNEST” 
THE SIX CENTURY ” 

HIS SOMBER RIVALS.',
A YOUNG GIRL'S tfoiNG ” 

ANOIUGUNaL BELLE' (New ) 
bkiven back to eden

“During the past twelve years the | ofrhcSd thihoilnay
mher of Chnstmn convert;..I ha^C(1 y0 onC <fr yOUf£

]y a/*arty foment. 
HO-VC^OlUAbottt^ of

P£RRYPAVIs’f^aCR
reccoy jor use nt-SttcK C<kSCS?- 
|VhtxS>\o e^uai 4or the cure of 
S bKYixs, cuts, Swelling
bruises. Shrams, sores, iytscct 
^,tcs kc—All brupGiits Scil ih
FerrYVavis&Soh. Proviof//^

w,J°°KS.
^erkinpine

M4 ARCH Kt.,

number of Christian converts^iu‘Japan i 
has increased from 150 to 10,000.” 40! Lowest Prices

& Higgins
Phi la

DR. WELCHES 

Communion Wine 
fermented, for 
this office.
Quart Betties, per doz.

Half Pint “

1(5 mo.“It is estimated that in 1781, there delphia, Pa40Lhe Christian Reli -ion.
1: ^lsh.eri D- D., LL D., 
ot Jtcclesiu8tical 
College. 16 mo 

Required Readi 
taugan.”

By George 
TT. . Professor 
History in Yale

420,000,000 of pagans,! and thatwere
these had increased iu 1884Jto*835,000,-
000.”’ . . . -j

i'-—<-r -T.vt» 50 filings in “The Chau
W “It is estimated "that more^than 400,- 
000 persons attendedJthe M’AlljMission 
in Paris alone last year.”

sale at1.50
FOR 8ALB AT THE

METHODIST BOOK4th i Shipl^ °n! DSe't.26-lyr STORE
4th & Shipley St., Wilminf!ton, Del. 810.00

6.00
2.7S
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Charge

ppoint- their closet has been handled and 
jlaughed

ing crowd, and how their sons and daugh
ters and relatives, out to the farthest limit 

2 A of consanguinity, have wrangled over 
j | their portions, I think they would say with 
21 *n themselves, “What consummate fools 

"e were to spend our days on earth inlay- 
2.] lnS UP treasure to be squandered thus in 
10 ho courts, and to be quarreled over by 
71 a hungry crowd, as wolves howl over 

j carrion!” And if they had to live again 
7? ! they would try, I think, to be their own 
Jl i executors, and use their possessions in a 
7l way that would bless the world and 
71 glorify God.—Rev. Win. M. Taylor, D.D.
4

71 j

Agrmtd wanted on cotonifB- 
Ifllon or salary. Addreiw,

2Vj« ilcnry Hill Pub. Co.,
' Norwich, Conn.

THE RICHEST 1IUM0R0U8 ROOK of the AGE !»
SEND TO THE.Samantha at Saratoga,by the profane and unfeel-over—first quarter.

Dm* Hour for Hour for 
.abbath Quarterly 
=xsmce Conf.

jpBJUHSULAbf J05IAH ALLEN’S WIFE. Miss Holly .‘•pent ail 
of lam tseaaon uinfd tbo wliirl of faMhtuu at Saratoga, 
and taken oil* its Milos,flirtatious, low neck dressing, 
pug dogs, Ac, in bor intmilablo inlrth-provoking 
sstyle. The book is profusely illustrated by Opper, 
the renowned artist of Puck. Will sell immensely. 
Price 82 50. Bright Agents wanted. Address nUB- 
BARD BROS., Pubs., Philada, Pa

HODXftT
Newark.
North East 
Zion.
Charlestown,
Port Deposit, 
Hopewell.
Rising Snn.
Rowland ville & }
Mt. Pleasant i 

Union,
Scott,
Grace,
Ep worth,
Newport,
Wesley,
Mad el v,
Swedish Missson, “ 
Asbury,
St. Paul’s,
St. Georges,
Delaware City,
New Castle, 
Christiana,
Red Lion,

M»y, 2 i io;.
< 8 74 

“ 9 8 °I 
•‘7 8 101 
" 13 15 8" 
“ 14 15 104 
“ 21 22 lOl

JOB OFFICEJ5-5t

LIPPINCOH'S “ * LIPPI MOTT'S ■ • LI PPINCOTT’S
5.000 Agents Wanted! Double Quickl to sell

IF YOU WANTLeads all other Magiiz 
™ In Tales of Fiction 

“ Poems of Interest
■“ pleasing Short Stories 

■“ Interesting Miscellany 
*■ Jlotcs of Progress 

NEARLY “ Choke Selections 
200 “■ Original Corn

PAGES IN BACH ISSUE ■■ Xopics Ol
™ Terse,Gems 

A Complete New Novel ■■ ’ Superlative Merit 
By soma favorite author i □ each No. ■”
Giving a library of 12 now and valuable works, worth 
from $15.00 to $18.00 annually, at the nominal sum 
of 25 cents per month Subscription, $3.00 yearly. 
Stories by John Habberton, Frances Hodgson Bur- 

Julian Hawthorne, Liicy C. Lillie, 
will appear in early issues 
Circulars, giving details, etc., maited on application 

J. B. LIPPINCOTT COMPANY
715 and 7x7 Market St., Philadelphia

ines

JOE HOWARD’S A New Departure‘ 23 22 71
“ 24 29 104 

26
“ 25 29 74 

J one 2 5 74

~LIFE. 0 .4 26 cts. LETTER HEADS,Infinitely the most valuable because coming bo cloee- 
ly from the family circle and by a master hand en
gaged in a “La or of Love." Richly Illustrated— 
steel portrait. «fcc. Will sell immensely. Millions 
want this standard Life of the greatest Preacher and 
Orator of the a/e. Quick is tho word Territory in 
great demand. Sond lor circulars and 50c for outfit, 
to HUBBARD BROS., Pubs., 728 Chestnut Si, Phila
delphia, Pa. 15 fit

ribmions 
the Times4 BILL HEADS,• C 1 5 104

* i 7 12 3
ENVELOPES,8

< 1 11 12 74 
‘ 33 32 104 
“ 18 19 104 
“ 20 19 74 
“ 27 26 74 
“ 25 26 24 
“ 25 26 104

RECEIPTS,Plate Glass. etc., etc..nett,3 W YATT & CO,Oi
CIRCULARS,74 “Bystander” writes in the Philadel- 

24 pbia News: “Formerly the best plate 
glass in the world was manufactured in 
Paris; now it is made in Pittsburg, Pa. 

^ In Washington county there is an un- 
7 8 limited supply of the finest glass sand, 

and by means of natural gas that uni
formity of tempature is maintained in 
the annealing chamber of the furnaces 
which is so essential in the manufacture 
of glass. The entire absence of smoke, 
dust, cinders and sulphur insures a per
fect glass, without fleck or spot. Not 
only is the best window glass and plate 
glass manufactured in Pittsburg, but 
since the introduction of natural gas into 
the works new varities of colored glass of 
diversified shades have been and are now 
manufactured at a cost much less than 
the prime cost of the roughest and com
monest glassware of former days. 
Noticeably among these may be men
tioned moss agate ware, the colors of 
which blend together precisely like the 
gem after which it is named. A large 
bowl of this beautiful ware may be ob
tained in a retail store in Pittsburg for 
twenty cents, at which price the retail 
dealer realizes a profit of eight or nine 
cents. This single illustration goes far
ther than anything would toward dem
onstrating what natural gas has done for 
Pittsburg glass works.

----------- ---------------------

10
DRUG LABELS,

VISITING CARDS,

46-19y
W. L. S. MURRAY, 

EASTON DISTRICT—FIRST QUARTER. 
May 1

P. E.

DICTIONARYPomona,
Rock Hall,
Church Hill,
Centre ville, 
Queenstown,
Kent Island,
Wye,
Hillsboro,
Greensboro,
Easton,
King’s Creek,
Oxford,
Royal Oak,
Trappe,
St. Michaels,
Talbot,
Bayside & Tilghmans, 
Townsend,
Odessa,
Middletown,

l
i i

\ OF THEMay 1 2 TAGS,li BIBLE.ft<( LJ8 9 
14 35
34 15
35 1C 
21 22 
22 23
27 29
28 29

POSTERS,< 4
4 EDITED BY

REV. PHILIP SOHAFF, D. D,
Reduced in price from $2.50 to 2.00. 

J. MILLER THOMAS,

METHODIST BOOK STORE,

4th & Shipley Sts. Wilmington, Del.

ui 4
l L PAMPHLETSg MADE TO 

Ejl ORDER FOR |gjS|
14

4 i
Or any kind of Job Printing. Good 

work and low prices. Give

i t
$1.50.I’111

June I4 5
4 5
5 6 

10 12 
11 32 
11 12 
18 19 
18 19 
39 20

I 4

603 Market Street 
WILMINGTON DEL. 

White Shirts 75, $1.00, $1.25.

us a trial.< i
1 i
11 tevTHE UOHT ROKSOKfiv®4 ft J. MILLER THOMAS,l i
i 4 nstitute,JOHN FRANCE, P. E. 

DOVER DISTRICT—FIRST QUARTER.

Hour for 
Sabbath 
Service

(GAWTHROP BUILDING,)

Gharge Date Newark Conference Seminary.Hour for 
Quarterly 

Conf.
SHIPLEY STS.FOUKTH AND

Rev, Geo, H, Whitney, D, D„ President.
BABIES' C©E.3E.KeE,

GENTLEMEN’S COLLEGE,
Vienna, Mar 30 May 1 
E. N. Market, “ 12
Hurlock,
Federalsburg,
Preston,
Potter’s Landi 
Burrsville,
Denton,
Dover,
Ellendale,
Lincoln,
Milton,
Nassau, June,
Lewes,
Millsboro,
Georgetown, “ 
Farmington, “ 
Greenwood,
Bridge ville.
Cannon’s 
Seaford,
Galestown,

10 S 3 
M 9 
M 3 
S 3 
S 9 

M 9 
S 3 

M 9 
Th 7 
S 10 

M 30 
M 7 
S 10. 
F 7 
S 10 
F 7 
F 7 
8 10 
F 7 
8 9 
F 7 
8 3

WILMINGTON, DEL.7
i. 1 2 3
i 4 7 8

7 8
8 9 

14 15 
14 15

10
4 4 3 PREPARTORY.

Best advantages in
BUY YOUR

.Boots, Shoes A Lubbers,
7

30 Music, Art Elocution- Scientific and Commer
cial Courses,

<< 3
ii 22 10 OFit 28 29

29 30 
29 30

4 5 
3 5 

11 12 
10 32 
38 19 
18 19 
17 19 
25 26
24 26
25 26

J. A. B. WILSON, P. E,

10
I. J. NICHOLSON,4 4 The building is considered one of tbe fin

est in the land. Accommodates nearly 200 
boarders Has been full for years, and over 
50 have been refosed admittance the past 
9ve year from lack of room.

Hackettstown, N. J is on the D.. L. & W. 
R. R., near Schooley’s Mountain.
Terms Moderate.

3
i 1 7

106 West 7th Street,3

SEWING-MACHINE»i 10 Also Agent for4 4 10
Dll. WELCH’S UNFERMENTED WINE7 HAS NO EQUAL.10

4 4 3 FOR SACRAMENTAL USE.PERFECTS A T/SFACT/ON

New Home Sewing Machine Co.
Catalogue Free.

i i 7 4 ?-4
“Spurgeon’s Church is always full, yet 

there is about him, the house, the ser
vice, no worldly charm. The hymns 
are lined out, after the old style, and 
sung withotat a show of art; the rear 
part of the congregation chases the fore 
part, in a vain endeavor to keep pace in 
time. An hour of preaching is preceded 
by an exposition, long enough for a ser-

54 l 3
i I 7

Dickinson College.
CARLISLE, PA.

* • 10 THE
-ORANQE, MASS.—

30 Union Square, N. Y. Chicago, III. St. Louis, Mo. 
Atlanta, 6a. Dallas, Tex. San Francisco, Cal. 

FOR SALE P'

EP WORTH HYMNAL.SALISBURY DISTRICT—FIRST QUARTER.
Hour for 

Sabbath 
Service

Three courses of study Scholarships, 
$6,25 a year. All expenses moderate. Build 
inj: newly fitted. For catalogues, with full 
information, address,

Charge I>ate Hour for 
Quarterly 

CODf.
M 9 
F 7 
S 10 
8 7 
8 3
g 9 | mon; and yet men never tire of going,
^ 7 j for they find there salvation and sancti- 

M 9 ; * '
F 7
8 7 citv of services that aim at only His 
8 9 glory. au^ s0’ a^ter a quarter century,
S 3 the charm that so many attributed to 

M 2 
M 9 
8 9 

M 7 
8 3 
S 9 

M 9 
F 7 
8 9

Authorized by General 
Coniereuce.

The Choicest Collection of Music yet 
published for Sunday-schools and 

Social Meetings, and the. 
cheapest from every 

standpoint.

____j

•11-15St. Peter’s
Chrisficld,
Annamessex,
Asbury
Fairmonnt,
Westovcr,
Klej Grange,
Stockton,
Snow Hill,
Girdletree,
Newark,
Roxanna,
Frau k ford,
Bishopville,
Selby ville,
Berlin,
Powell ville,
Gu in boro,
Shortlev,
Parsonsburg,
Laurel,
Bethel,
Del mar,
Sharptown,
Quantico,
Fruitland,
Salisbury,

May 1 2 
6 8 
7 8 
7 8 

“ 14 15 
“ 14 15
“ 23 22 
“ 22 23 
“ 27 29 
“ 28 29 
“ 29 30 

June 5 6
5 6
6 7

7
10< .

J. a. McCauley, Pres’t.i i 3 THREE CHOICE BOOKS in OISE.i i 7 MILLARD F. DAVIS,10
7

THE TEMPLE TRW,10 PRACTICAL
7 Watchmaker and Jeweler,fication. God's spirit honors the simpli-10 ----- COMPRISING------

ON JOYFUL WING,
MELODIOUS SONNETS,

PRECIOUS HYMNS.

2 The Epworth has 232 pages, 319 
Hymns, and is sold for the very low 
price of $30 per hundred, and the 
same rate for less or more (express- 
age not prepaid.) A single copy, 35 
cts. by mail, prepaid 40 cts.; flexible 
cloth, single copies, 60 cts; por doz
en $6.

And dealerjin Watenes. Clocks. Jewelrv and >iive;- 
ware;

No. 9 East Second Street Wilmington.Del.
7

10
9-6 in10

34 «
novelty has not lost its power; the tab
ernacle would he full, if it could hold

-A LARGE STOCK OF—6 7
“ 11 32 10 
“ 12 13 
“ 18 19 10

18 19 
“ 19 20

24 26 10
“ 25 26 

July 2 3 10

HATS CAPSAND PRICE
Music edition, 75 cents per copy; 

$9.00 per doz» n.
Words edition, 15 cents per copy; 

$1.80 per dozen.
If to be sent by mail add postage, 

10 cents for music, 2 cents for words.

J. MILLER THOMAS,

3 twenty thousand instead of five.”—Ar
thur T. Pierson, D. D. J iPt reoeived tYom New York, aleo tbe beet 

— DOLLAR WHITE SHIRT— 
in the citv at

•>4 l
7

i • The following has been inscribed upon 
8 10 i John B. Gough’s monument, in accordance 

M 9 with his request : ‘T can desire nothing bet- 
8 10 

M 2 
M 9

ROSS’ PHILADELPHIA STORE.
U# Jia’A&K&T 8YKKKT.

3

A W or<l IHdi tion.
Size 24mo.

Bound in paper, single,
Per 100

Bound in Boards, single.
Per 100 "

Bound in Cloth, single,
Per 100

J. MILLER. THOMAS,
METHODIST BOOK STORE,

4th & Shipley Sts., Wilmington, Del.

73 4
10 ter for the great country than that a barrier 

high as heaven should be raised between the 
unpolluted lips ot the children and the in
toxicating cup; that everywhere men and 
women should raise strong and determined 
hands against whatever will defile the body, 
pollute the mind, or harden the heart against 
God and his truth.”

9 10 
11 10 11 
** 10 11

11

HARRY YERGER3 9 $0.12
10.00

7 410 Slnpley St.. Wil ,Deh,'
Is the Best and Cheapest place in the State
to ger Picture Frames, Looking: 
Glosses and Engravings. Try him. 

44 ly

KETHODIsT BOOK STORE,
4th & Shipley Sts.

T. O. AYRES, T. E.

VIRGINIA DISTRICT—FIRST QUARTER. 
Dale

30Wilmington, Del.
Hour for 

Quarterly 
Conf.

8 2 
M 9
M 9 j_____
W 31 
M »
M 9

Hour for
Sabbath
Service

Charge 15.00
2510May 7 8

“ 15 16 30 7 
“ 35 18 
“ 22 23 10 8 
” 29 30 10 8

Hailwood, 
Parksley, 
Cape Charles 
Onanoock 
Tangier Isl. 
Smith's Isl.

PffcShane Bel! Foundry
Finest Crade of Bells,

Chimes asp Pj:ai.s for CHURCHES, &«. 
Scud lor I'rJcc* and Catalogue. AdareBB 

SHANE & CO.,
Uultliiiurc, M«L

20.008

10
II. Me

Mention Ihts/jfir. After Forty year*' 
experience in the 
preparation of more 

,41 than One llundr«4
SH Thousand applications for pa 
*2 H the Unitod Slates and Foreign oonn- 

M tries, the publishers of the Scientifla 
nV vl American continue to act as solicitors 
jaJ* u for patents, caveats, trade-marks, oopy- 

KMreraT-iH rights, etc., for the United States, 
to obtain patents in Canada, England, Franos, 
Germany, and all other countries. Their experi
ence is unequaled and their facilities are unsur
passed.

Drawings and specifications prepsred and filed 
In the Patent Ofllco on short notice. Terms very 

ablo. No charge for examination of models 
gs Advico by mail free.

Patents obtained through M u nil ACo. are noticed 
lnthe SCIENTIFIC AMEItICA V,which b -- 
the largest circulation ami n ( ho iuubL influential 
newspaper of its kind published in the world. 
The advantages of such a notice every patents* 
understands.

This large and splendidly illustrated newspaper 
is published WEEKLY at $9.00 a year, and is 
admitted to be :he beet paper devoted to jKneno*. 
mechanics, inventions, engineering works, and 
other departments of industrial progress, pub
lished in any country. It contains the ntmea of 
aU patentees and title of every invention patented 
eaon week. Try it four months for one dollar, 
■old by all newsdealers.
_ If you hare an invention to patent write t* 
Mann A Oo.. publishers of Soientiflo Arneri 
Ml Broadway, New York.

Handbook about patents mailed fuse.

A. D. DAVIS, P. E- TU
tents InH. ARTHUR STUMP 

ATTORNEY AT LAW,
35 ST. PAUL STREET,

BALTIMORE, MI).
Practices also, in Cecil County Courts, with 

Post Office at Perry ville fer Cecil County 
business.

The True Use of Riches. ELYY’S

Cream Seim CatarrH
who - LY’5 i

Cleanses the j
If some of those wealthy men 

have gone in recent yeans from this busy, j 
bustling city into the world beyond, | 
could come back for a moment and see |

tl,ere have bee;; | TO l LEI
mdrnimATCis. P

rpoyoyef
Allays InflamaA 
tion. Heals the

reason
or drawin

JuStorrASores.

the Senses of Taste,

Smell, Hearing.

A quick Relief.

A positive Cure. HAY"F^VE^{
A particle Is applied into each nostril auu ' were- 

able. Priee 10 eeuts at Druggists: by mall, reprift'4 
00 cents. Gircmlars free. ELY BROS., Druggists 
Owego, N. Y.

what fightings
their fortunes; how the details 
own idiosyncraeies have been draggec 
out into the light, to prove, if possible, 

enough to make

Difficulty of breathing, a short, dry cough, 
a quick pulse, and pain in the left side are 
symptoms of approaching consumption. Re
lieve tbe chest and cure the cough with Hale’s 
Honey of Ilorehound and Tar. This rernedj' 
is swift and certain, at any drug store at 
25c., 50c. and $1.

Glenn’s Sulphur Soap heals and beautifies, 25c- 
GcrmanCornRcmtrver killsCcrii9,Buniona,2Co 
Hill’s Hair and Whisker Dye—Black a Brown,60c. 
Pike’s Toothache Drops euro in 1 fiHnnto.SCa

1
T

i’ IISS %that they had not sense 
their wills; how the most painful secrets 
ot their lives have been proclaimed 
upon the housetops; how the skeleton m

r

S3
• V.'HITl: ■ EXQUISITELY PERFUMED • PURE •
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1887.
QurQur Priced ?
Qur guaranteeQur principle$

5
CARHABT & CO.,

ZION, MD.
Dress Goods, Notions, Groceries, Hats and

the lowest forOur Prices are
Caps, &c. FULL WORTH of, giving the buyer thethe fairestOur Prifitiite are

his money.
MATERIAL, and the standard of the raar-

of the RESTingion,8 86Leave Lewes for Georgetown an Oar GoodsFAMILY BIBLES are arriving daily.
* Leave ̂Franklin City for Georgetown and Haraing- well the styles which are

OUR GUARANTEE is that nothing is misrepresented; prices marked 
plain on each article, giving the purchaser an excellent opportunity to ex

amine at leisure to his own advantage.This is a new addition to our stock in the
last few years, and is steadily increasing in 

. Correct styles and good

kets, as
FROM #200 TO $35.00.t»«,6 50, am.

Leave Georgetown for Harrington, 9 00 a.m 2 55 Absolutely Pure.
This powder never varies. A marvel of purltv. 

strength and wholesomeness. More economical 
than the ordinary kinds, and cart not be sold in 
competition with the multitude of low test, short 
weight, alum or phosphate powders. Sold only in 
***3. Rotal Bakujo PowdebCo.,10C Wall St., N.Y.

For Sale Bysteamer for Cbln-Connects at Franklin City with 
macut Wand.

For further Information, pawenge

extra Is charged.
FRANK THOMSON

J. MILLER THOMAS,re are referred te
Wilmington, Del. leadv Hade Clothin«.express, upoi

4th & Shipley Sts., iwhich J. R. WOOI)
General Pa^aenger AuerGeneral Manager-

v
material, at bottom prices.Carpets, Mattings, Wall Paper, Paints, Queens ware, Lime and Salt. Hard
ware, Glass-ware. Boots, Shoes, Notions. Most ever}' thing you ean ask for.

BENJ. C. HOPPER,Wilmington & Northern R. R.
A 00013 II>EA. Watchmaker & Jeweler,Time Table, in effect April, 11, 1887.

GOING NORTH. LADIES' DEPARTMENTDaily except Sunday. A.C.C.terms cash.F— 22 NORTH ELEVENTH ST.,a.m. a.m. p.m. p.m.p.m. p m p.m.Stations J.M.c.C.BELT’S PHARMACY.«”• }Wilinin 2.45 4.47 J6.15 *6,00 PHILADELPHIA, PA.7.00
French 6,38 JC.22Newbridge Watches, Clocks and Jewelry Caretullv Re

paired. 18-6mALL PRIVATE APPLIANCES.3.03 5.06 6.53 J6.427,20
7.43

Dupont,
Chadd’s Ford Jc 3.23 6.26 

3,33 5,15 SUPERB PIANOS AND ORGANS,
Wonderful Instruments, unequalled; elaborate Cases and Styles. Satis
faction guaranteed. Will last a life time. Warranted for 6 years. Dont’ 
fail to write for our Catalogue and prices before purchasing. Refer to min
isters and others. Try us for Bargains.

Lady ttondaat.7.51Iynape,
We* Z. JAMES BELT, Druggist, 

Sixtband Market Streets.
W iliulngton, Del

2.45 4.45Cheater Stage 7 00 
Coatee vi He, S.30 8,32
Wavnwburg Jc 7.08 9.16

fSXtJ &
PAR

4.10 6.12 
4.476,45 

9,34 1.05 5,04 f-69
10,06 2 05 5,30 7.25

J. J, WHITE & CO.,
Wholesale Bikers and Confectioners.Reading P 

Station 8,40 10,40 2,40 6,00 7,55
Front & West Sts., Wilmingrton, Del.RYAN & SEEDS,*?fatunlay only

J Dally except Saturdays and Sundays Has the largest variety of Cakes and Candle* iu the 
city: also Agents for the best Manufactories. Send 
your order for the Medlar Co. Soda Biscuit and fine 
Cakes, Country trade solicited. 83-ly

Wm. K. JUDEFIND & Co., Edesville, Md.SUCCESSORS TO JOHN GREENLEE,at, on Saturday only, will leave 
Wilmington at 11.16 p m for Newbridge, Dupont, 
and all intermediate points.

French Creek Branch Trains.

Additional Tral

Blotters, Gas ani Steam Fitters,
217 W. 4th St, Wilmington, Del.7.u6 8.30 a in 12.30 3.30 5.40 p inLeave St Peter’s

Arrive Springfield 7 25 8 65 a m 1.00 4.00 6 Or> p m 
A train will leave Wliming on, dally except .Sun

days, for Springfield and iDler. ediate points, at 515
A Valuable Work of Reference.(opposite city spring.) Sgr-A HANDSOME WEDQING, BIRTHDAY OR HOLIDAY PRESENT. "^1

S> LUBURG CHAIRSMITH-PELOUBET’SBstimates furnished and nil orders filled iI', ni. with promptness Country work a special y.GOING SOUTH.

Dictionary of the Bible12l>nily except Sunday.
Station*. p.m.a ra, a.m a.m. a in, .m.

Heading P. & ) 6.2.5 8.00 12.00 3.00I Comprising Antiquities, Biography, Geo
graphy, Natural History and Literature, 
with the latest researches and references to

II Station
TSjaftt Combining a Parlor, Library-, Smoking. Reclining or Invalid 

CHAIR, LOUNGE, HKD, or COUCH.
Ut'Y /.WliPi'lup Send stamp I ^SHIPPED to all 

* CCfs fjy 4 for Catalogue. | parts of the world.

S T O R Y6,55 8.32 12.40 3 3*
6.20 7.27 9.0; i.39 4.03

Biiditboro. 
Springfield, 
Vv’ueswurg Jc. 

file.
4.225.36 7.42 9 15 s;OF5 00C.iO 3.17 9.59Crate* v the Revised Version of the New Testament. pvWest Chet*- CHBLDREN’S CARRIAGES8 00 9.40 4.45 THE BIB L E . Over 800 pages, with 8 colored Maps and 

-100 Illustrat'ons. Large 1-mo. Cloth Bind 
ing. Price $2.50 Bj-

ter stage
5.456.45 8,51 10.24

UhadVFd JC, All furnished with the Automatic Coach Brnkc, and Retailed 
at our Wholesale Prices. Send stamp for Catalogue and mention carriages.

6.54 9 0) 10.35 6.92
6.23Dujiont, 5.56 7.2’) 9.23 10.53 

Newbridge fill THE LUBURG MAftF’C CO., 843 N. 8th St., Philada., Pa.BY CHARLES FOSTER. WILLIAM SMITH, LL. D.
Frcncfi fu*6 35 "•42 0 i! U.15 6.45 Revised and Edited by 

rev f. s. and m. a. peloubet.PRICK 81n, on Saturday onlv, will leave 
.00 6.55 p iu, Newbridge 

iugtun and intermediate 
Creek B ranch Tralus.

Addiliumil Train
at J .20andDa pint Station ai 1 

T.16 p m, for Wilu.
French BARGAINS FOR ALL IN OUR MAGNIFICENT STYLISHAuthors ot "Sel- ct Notes on the Internapoint*.

Sent by mail on receipt of price. tional Lessons ”
6,40 9 40 a ill 1.3.5 5.05 7 00 p mI/cave Sprltiglie.d 

Arrive at St Peter's Prttscntofl for 10 new subscriptions at 
$1 each, or sent post-paid on receipt ot price, 
or we will send a copy ot the Dictionary and 
Peninsula Met- odist for one year for $2.25 
cash with order Address

PHAETONS, BUGGIES, FAMILY CARRIAGES.8.10 10.05 a m 2.00 5.30 7.25 p in Address
For connections at Wilmington, Chadd's 

Ford Junction, Lenape, Coatsville, Waynes- 
burg Junction, Birds boro, and Reading, see 
time-tables at all stations.

J. MILLER THOMAS, Guaranteed to give full and complete satisfaction. Excelled by none for 
style and durability. If you want Carriages for greatest comfort, style and 
pleasure, and that will not get out of repair, these are the ones. Send for 
circulars and prices. Refer to ministers and others.

Fourth ib Shipley Sts ,
L. A. BOWER Gen’l Passenger Ag’t. 

A. G. McCAUSLAND, Superintendent.
J MILLER THOMAS 

10# West 4th St Wilmington, Del.WILMINGTON DEL.

^ m. K. JUDDFIND, Edesville, Md.Western Maryland Railroad, connecting
M hy ship your Fiuit, d'c., so far from home at a heavy expense, 

when it will always net you as much, and
with P. W. <£• B. R. R. at Union Station

Baltimore.
WILSON’S UNDERTAKING ROOMSCommencing March 13,1*87, leave Union Station as generally more, to ship tofollow,;:

DAILY. WARREN HARPER Ac BRO. 616 KING STREET.4.45 AM Fast Mall for Shenandoah Yatley and 
Southern md Soutt-western poi ta. Also Glyudon, 
Westminster, New Windsor, Uuion Bridge, Mcchan- 
icatown. Blue Ridge, Hageretowu, and except Sun
day, Cbamborsburg, Waynesboro, auUpoints on B ACv to it.

No. lo East Fourth Street. Preparing ai Keeping Bodies WITHOUT ICE a Specialty
Connected with Telephone Exchange. Open all Night.

J. A. WILSON, Funeral Director.

WILMINGTON, DELAWARE,
Who solicit Consignments ot

DAILY KXC-PT SUNDAY.
8.05 A M—Accommodation for Hanover, Frederick 

Eiumitbiburg, Waynesboro, Chambenshurg Shippens- 
burg, Hagvretown, Williamsport and intermediate

mil, POULTRY, mi VEGETABLES, STOCK, FISH, OYSTERS, PR09UCE,
Of all kinds. Market quotations, Shipping Tags, &c., on application. Ref

erence, any prominent business' firm in this city, and National 
Bank of Wilmington and Brandywine.

a tat Ions.
10.00 A M,— Accommodation for Union Bridge, 

and point* on 11. J., H. A G.Hanover, Gettysburg,
R 11. (through care)

2. 5 1* M -Accoai. forGISlyndon, (Reistersiown.) 
Kxprera for points on Shen- 

4.05 l* M -JSxprc.w for Arlington. Mt, Hope, Pikcs- 
ville. Owing-*' Mill'. Si. George’s, lilyndon, Glenn 
Falls. Fmksburg, Patapsco, Westminster. Medford, 

Windsor, uiuwood, Uuion Bridge and principal 
anuiom* west: also Hanover, Gettysburg and nations 
on H J„ II A G R R., (through care.) ti 
Waynesboro, Chambersburg and Shijipensburg. 

fi 20 P M—Accoinmonation fbr Glvnaou.

3 30 P M.— Southern
SA-46

FOR 12FINE CABINET PHOTOGRAPHS.New

mmlitsburg. • •

WESTCOTT & CUMMINGS,6.30 P M—Accommodation for Union Bridge. 
11.40 P M—Aceomroodatioii for Glyndon. 

TRAINS ARRIVE A f UNION STATION.
. No. 302 Market Street,

Wilmington, Delaware.Daily—Part Mail 3.40 PM.
Daily cac**j*t Sunday—Glyndon Accorn /AM 

Union Bridge Accom. 3 45 A M. Express from B A C 
VBR, E UR. Ii J 11 AG R R, Frederick Div 
F U R, and principal main line points 11.35 A M, 
?Tnion Bridge Accom. 2.*5 P M, II J II & G R It 
Glyndon Ac-oui. 5.05 P M. Mail 6.30 PM.

J. M. HOOD, General Manager.
I. H.GRISWOLD. GenM Paw. Ag’t.

The care of your teeth is very important.
_^DR. CHARLES ORUM FUNK,^-

DENTIST
913 Market Street,

r 6-

GS
HE

mm
Wilmington, Del.ir' it .'IIISIKSILYIJTEHESHSG M. ! mmm

BEN-mm. Oloth $15, Sheep $20, Half Morocco 825, Calf Gilt 830. 37-lySend all orders to
A TALE OF THE CHRIST.

PEACH (PROVE NURSERIES,
Full and complete list of all the best and most profitable 
Trees. Grown and for sale by

WM. K. JUDEFIND &

J. MILLER THOMAS,
BY LEW WALLACE.

4th & Shipley Sts., Wiliniugton, Del.
varieties of Peach12rao., Clotk, •1.50.

CO, General Agents, Edesvill
e* Aid,

S3 K T T? Hesirable Farms in the Fruit Belt of Maryland. 
OixJLiiJj No yellows. Fortunes made yearly. Prices low. 

Parties wishing to buy or sell Farms, address

JUDEFIND & BROS, Edesville
Md.


